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For the People of Nueva \.tzcaya
who have put to the test

the Principle of Participatory Governance
and proved their metde as good and courageous citizens.

May their kind increase.
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FOREWORD

he Philippines is currently undergoing economic, social, political, and

cultural transformation, which can be attributed to globalization,
decentralization, and rapid urbanization. Decentralization, in particulaq has

brought about changes as well as challi:nges that local governmenr units
(LGUs) must address.

Since the enactment of the Local Government Code 12 years ago, the
Department oithe Interior and-Local Government (DILG) has consistently
promoted autonomy and excelleirce in local governance through capacity-

delelopment interentions to LGUs. The leagues of local governments, the
prilate sector, includir.rg civil-society organizations, local and international
development agencies, local resource institutions, and other stakeholders of
local governance have activelv supported the Department's programs.

Seleral LGUs in the country have dernonstrated good local governance

practices. Ho$-ever, many best practices and tools for good governance have

not been replicated in otier areas because they have not been rridelv
disseminated.

Celel,rtting Pttticiptrtorl Got'enmnce in Nueut Wzcaya is a uselul resource to
ticilitare the scalinq up of good governance practices. The book clearlr'
illu-.rrares rie strategies and mechanisms utilized br- the multi-arvarded
-,.r:.:.::dins prorincial qovernment of Nueva Vizcava in developinq local

-::::::. :r.l in creadng good golernanc! pracdces. \jtal issues conironting
\-... \l::.1: ororince in its effort to involve its constiruen*-in ditlerent
::r::: ::: --::::: je|elopmentand qo|ernance are likervise presented.
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I urge all LGUs and otier sectors interested in people's participation in

governance to read this book and to draw lessons fiom Nueva Mzcaya's rich

experiences to enable them to attain the goals of the Local Government

Code.

On its 25th anniversary I congratulate De La Salle University's Social

Development Research Center IDLSU-SDRC], particularly its
administrators and authors for producing a reader-friendly book on

partrcipatory govemance.

I look forward to a continued strong parmership between DILG and

DLSU.SDRC.

Mabubny!

,@*;^,
ldseD.Lirra,$,2n
Secretrry ?



FOREWORD

7he implementation of the Local Goverr.rment Code in the Philippines,.
I has brought challenges to the lochl governnent units and elected

officials in the country. At the same time, it has provided the opportur.rity for
t}re local conmunities and officials to be creative and bring out the besr in
them. Local qovernance is now the focus of concern and has caught the
aftention not only of researchers but also of development planners and

adlocates ofvarying social and political standpoints.

How well is our local governance doing? Is participatory local
governance an empirical reality or is it mere rhetoric? What data are

alailable shos,ing that indeed participatory Iocal governance and effective

ind successful local governance in communities are closely related? \\trat
factors contribute to the success of participatory local governance practicel

l\hat are the'outcomes? Do people benefit Iron.r the approacl.r? In what
rval's do the benefits trickle dowi fo those who need these most?

-{s part of its 2 5th Anniversary the Social Development Research Center

of the College of Liberal Arts embarked on documenting and publishing

research that provides evidence of community and organizational
approaches that stress the importance of people and social relations in
der-elopnent efforts. Among the Center's ventures has been the
identification of success factors and issues confionting the use of
participaton. local governance among our local communities, be they urban

or rural. Iorvland or upland, mainstream communities or indigenous groups.

This scientific documentation of the experience of Nueva \izcava
Proi'ince is among the projects that contribute to the Center's research

:norts in the area of participatory local governance. It evidentlv discusses
-.:--: inirirrires. mechanisms and processes that exemplifi, the principles end

r j,-:> Lri pa rricipaton- local governance. The issues surrounding the erercise

...: -:::lic:rion of the participatorv local governance franet'ork are also

::: . .; :orrrrds the latter part ofthe documentation.
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I wish to congraflrlate Dr. Pilar Ramos-Jimenez, the principal

investigator of this research endeavor, and her team consisting of Saniata P.

Masulit and Ysadora E Mendoza for carrying out this valuable research.

This book is the result of tleir efforts. The Social Development Research

Center is proud to have contributed to its publication and to have believed

that there are success stories in governance that can be used as proof that

Filipino communities at the local level are effective catalysts of people-

centered development.

///A; S.l""zf
Exaltacion E. Lamberte, Ph.D.

Director

Social Development Research Center

College ofLiberal Arts

De La Salle University-Manila

March 2004



PREFACE

fter the passage of the Local Goyernment Code (LGC) in 1991, I
organized a series of seminars under the auspices of De La Salle

Universitv's Social Development Research Center (SDRC) to determine

the vies's of provincial and city government officials, as well as members

of non-government and people's organizations, about the anticipated

eflects of the law on local governance. l,Iost government officials of the

Iocal government units (LGUs) and members of the civil sociew that

participated in the seminars had favorable views about the LGC and

expressed optimism about its prospects in improving the delivery of basic

sen'ices in their respective locales. There $,as great expectation that the

involvement qf dre civil society in various aspects of local governance

lr-ould result in longJasting changes in the social sl'stem.

In the past decade, positive changes and difficulties have been report-

edlv experienced in the implementatior.r of the LGC. Hou.-ever, during the

first convention on local governance in October 2001, Department of the

Interior and Local Government (DILG) Secretary Jose Lina Jr. assessed

that people's participation, the LGC's core strategy, had yet to be "fullv

optimized." People's involvement in local governance is a long and tedious

undertakinq and it requires good management skills, a great deal of
prrience. and fleibility among various stakel.rolders. Because of its
cornpleritr and rather slow process in effecting change, LGUs and other

rn.jturions tend to use this strategy in selected development programs

:.,-::.c to environmental protection and conserr''ation, education, health

.--j :::r:ri.,n. go\-ernince, finance, agriclulture, and social g-eltare.

: :::::-: \uer r \-izcar-a is akin to striking a lode of goid and a major

:::: r r : :=-;br,rtion because this province's local government unrr. in
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collaboration with its cir,'il societ\'-, has effectir.elv adopted democratic

participation as its key strategf in governance and in the development of
several new interventions as rr ell as innovations in eristing province-u.ide

PrograI]1s.

Mv keen interest in N.ueva \izcal'a began in 1998, s'hen I sen ed as one

of four United Nations Population I und (UNFPA) consultants that

assessed the state of Philippine population, including reproductive health

(RH). In multi-sectoral consultation meetings, \ueva \'lzcaya u,as

presented as the model province for its successful integration of the

various RH elements at different levels oI its health svstem. I pledged that

I rvould one day take m1' students from the flaster! program in Health

Social Science to Nueva Vizcava to learn hou this snall province in

northern Luzon managed to integrate RH ir.r its health facilities.

It was not until August 2002 that I u'as tinallv able to take the students of

the seminar course on gender, sexralin'and reproductive health fbr r one-

u-eek field immersion in Nueva \lzcar-a. The graduate students and I
learned a great deal from that intensive r-eeklong experience, not onlv

about RH but also other aspects oflocal gor.ernance. \\re v.ere irnpressed bv

the numerous awards and plaques of recognition that r.ere proudlr.

displaved at the provincial capitol, and the infectious enthusiasm exuded by

Governor Rodolfo Agbavani, the adninistrators and fhculty of St. I{an,'s

Unilersity (the academic instinrtion that has an adolescent RH program), as

.i e11 as the health personnel ofa barangav health station, a rural health unit,

.r district and a provincial hospital. r\I,v students and I were pleasantlr

.urprised that the governor u'as knowledgeable about gender and that this
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closs-cutting issue is mainstreamed at different levels of the province's

political and health systems.

Other development efforts that were sl.rared with us included the

Barobbob Watershed and Lor.r,er -N{agat Projects, innovations in the

provincial jail, tl.re ernpowerment and livelihood proiects of people with
disabiliry the TRtrE for Legacv (a program which enables a Novo

Yizcayano to own one or filore trees on public land), the early childhood

developr.nent program, and the improvement of the real property tax

srstem. These interventions further enliehtened us about the benefits of
decentralization and participaton' go\.errance in impror,-ing the people's

qualitv of life..I recall suggesdng ro the sovernor and other provincial

personnel that a book about Nueva Yizcava's participaton- governance

should be written so that other LGL:s and groups could learn fion their

experience.

That brief visit to Nueva Mzcava pror.rded the impems ro pursue the idea

of rvritir.rg a reader-friendly book so that other LGUs, national asencies,

and the civil society can readily understand the processes rhat Nueva

\lzcal-a v'ent through in installing the LGC's core strategr'. I am gratelhl to

DLSLI-SDRC Director Dr. Exaltacion E. Lamberte for encouraging me to

tbrm a small research team to carry out mv book-u.riting plan.

I an forever indebted to the two outstanding graduates ofmv universiW's

\lasteri Prosran.r rn Health Social Science ryho easerh- joined me in this

endealor: Saniata P Masulit, former publications editor of the Philippine

Council tbr Health Research and Develoiment Department of Science and

Technoiosa!-. and communications specialist of tl.re Population Council
Pri-:cpines Ofllce. and Ysadora E Mendoza, a fomer clinical instructor of
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ph,vsical therapy from Cebu Doctors' College. These drmamtc u'omen

braved bad u'eather and long-distance travel to gather data, and they

labored long hours in the preparation ofthe various chapters ofthis book.

The field immersion in mid-2001 enabled our team to unravel not only

the complexities in participatory governance in Nueva \lzcava but also the

difficulties in installing this approach in the province's development efforts.

Some elecdve officials and ke1, players of Nueva \izca,va's development

have openly expressed major issues about the participatory approach in

local governance which I believe must be seriousl,v addressed bv the DILG

and other national agencies, the LGUs and bv the civil socier.v.

Our team is grateful to the Novo \tzcavanos for the hospitality and

assistance thev have extended in helping us conplete the difficult task of

'ivritine this book. \4re particularh' appreciate Governor Rodolfo Agbayani

and Pror,incial Adninistrator \lrgilio Tiongson for allol'ing us to interview

thern and their staff as l'ell as the Ieaders and beneficiaries of their various

proqrans, examine their reports and records, and obserwe various areas

wheremajor delelopn.rent actilities are takina place.

Our gratitude is also extended to the follos'ins; Dr. Edv'in Galapon, the

L\rFPA's Proyincial Coordinator for RH; Officer-rn-Charge Mike Jubay

Jr. and all the middle-level managers of the Provincial Plannir.rg and

Development Office; Provincial \4/arden Benzon Cadiente and his staff; the

leaders of the organization of people with disabilitv; the trainers/educators

of the Early Childhood Development Program; Environment and Natural

Resources Officer Francisco Tolentino. his staff as well as the beneficiaries

of the Barobbob Watershed and Lower Magat Proiects; the officers and

staff of the Provincial Assessor's Office, the Quality Serwice Improvement
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Proqram, and the Finance and Management Information System; some

barangar- captains and mayors, students, iusiness women and mer.r. I really

appreciate their cooperation and openness in sharing their opir.rions and

erperience' in rheir prorince's intervention programs.

\lre are grateful to Mce-Governor Luisa L. Cuaresma, the Presiding

Olicer of the Sar.rgguniang Panlalawigan (SP), the province's legislative

bodr', for allowing us to interview her and other SP members during their
session breaks. Their candid and frank assessment of participatory gover-

nance and other related matters has raised a number of critical issues that
should be addressed by the government and the private sector.

Fron the irpeption to the completion of this book, we have received

continued encouragement frorq the DILG, particularly from Secretarv

Jose D. Lina Jr. and his staff: Assistant Secretary for Administration and

Human Resource Development Austere A. Panaderos, and Gerald E.

Potutan, consultant to the Local Government Academy and a graduate of
DLSLi's llaster of Health Social Science Program. Our research team

hopes that this publication would be a usefirl resource not onlv in their
capacin-developnent program for LGUs and other partner aEencies but
also in the improvement of decentralization policies and inten.entions.

\1e l'ant to express our gratitude to De La Salle Unir-ersin''s adminis-

Eretors. particularly Interim President and Erecutir-e \lce-President Dr.
Carmelita I. Quebengco, \tce-President for Academics and Research Dr.
{llan Benedict L. Bernardo, the College of Liberal -\rts Dean Dr. Jesusa

,\L -\Irrrco. rnd Behavioral Sciences Depirtment Chair Dr Romeo B. Lee

tbr proliding a supportive environment in the preparation of this book.

\\e thrnk the SDRC Administrator for Finance Aurora S. Esquejo and
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our project secretary Ma. Rosario L. Eugenio, for the excellent support

sen'ices extended to us throughout the project. \4/e are happy that Dr.

-\Iarjorie Evasco, Director of DLSU's Bienvenido N. Santos Creative

\\iiting Center, and the Center's staff, worked $'ith us to ensure that this

book u,ould be interesting to the reading public.

Finally, we want to pay tribute to Nueva \"izcava for its legary of demon-

strating that people's participation as a core LGC strategy is indeed possible

and can bring long-term s,ystemic changes that are beneficial to the maior-

iw. It is our hope that this initial attempt at documenting the rich experi-

ence of a single province can be replicated in other LGUs so that new

models and more lessons can be dras,n for effective local governance.

6!sJ., -K^.'v,.4" -V"^"^'4
Pilar Ramos-Jim &hez, Ph.b.

Research Fellow, DLSU-SDRC



INTRODUCTION

/rr 
rhe 1qq0s. 'ereral developinq

,[ countries in \ arious world
resions shilred from unitarv to
decentralized systems of gover-
nance to facilitate social and
economic development and to
brine'their governments closer to
the people. Nthough initial and

continuing difficulties are
encountered in implementing The uell-lnttlscaped grounds of tbe Nuet:a wzcaya

decentralization in its many Prorincinl Ctpitol mattiJbsr the protincial

forms, numerous gains are also lendersbip's belief thnt cletuilittess sta?'ts at huile.

noted. The active partnership between the prir.ate and public sectors, strength-
ened civil-sociery participation and democracy, impro'ed deliven of basic
sen'ices, and more efficient as well-ps transparent local government organiza-
tion and management, are some of the significant changes experienced b), *an.r.
decentralized governments. Despite iimited er.idence directlv associating
democratic decentralization with rural poverry reduction, success stories
illustrating "balance between autonomy and accountabilitv, consrructive
support fTom external actors, and commitment to democratic deepening" have
been reported (Johnson, 2001).

In -\sia, the Philippines stands out for irs serious efforts in implementing a

decentralized svstem. In october 2001, a decade after the passage of the Local
Gor ernment Code, the country convened its First Local Government Congress
to rerieu- the progress, issues, and prospects for good governance. Jose D. Lina
_Jr.. secretan'of the Department of the Interior and Local Gor-ernment (DILG),
proudh-reported the state oflocal governance based on data obtained from 715

local so'ernment units (LGU, that evaluated thernselves through the use of
-I= Local Productivi6, and Performance Measurement Svstem (LPP_\IS), an

in:=rment u'ith programmatic indicators and standards r.vhich LGUs used to
:.s-ss 'Semseh-es in the "efficiency, effectiveness, adequacy and equifi," of the
..:-, ic.. rher delir-er to their constifuencies.
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Secretary Lina noted that a large majority of the LGUs claimed that they had

irnproved their capacities in organizational management, particularly in
planning and budgeting as well as in the development of annual and investment

plans. They had also developed internal rules of procedure and local revenue

codes. Thev had formulated acceptabie service delivery standards and organized

lupong togltpltmoyapa, or securitr'' councils. Hou'ever, only one-half of the LGUs
had data-bank svstems, and feu' had computer-based financial management

systems, environment and investment codes, locallv initiated health services and

economic enterprises. The DILG secretan- noted that onlv one-fifth of the

LGUs had irudated econornic proqrams because the "cumbersome processes in

the local bureaucracies" made it difficult to attain "r-ibrant local econotnies."

Thus, he pledged to address the probiem of red tape in local sovernment during

his terrn as secretan'.

Although people's participation is a core strategl- of the Local Gor.'ernment

Code, the DILG secretary admitted that this had r-et to be "fuIlv optimized."

Philippine President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo awards tbe Gawad Galing Pook

I/izctya Got ernor Rodolfo Agbay ani.

1.

ia

. rll
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He noted the active involvement

of the members of civil society in
the first national congress as an

. indication of their commitment
to "deepen their participation."
To further support people
participation, DILG
Memorandum Circular 2001-89

was issued to hasten the identifi-
cation and accreditation of civil-
society groups in local special
bodies and development councils.

The overall relations between

the central and local governments

have reportedly improved since

TheOrtlerofrheFigbtingCockOutstandingProaince decentralization was imple-
is one of tbe many awards Nueaa Vizcal,a has receiued mented. The national govern-
ttnder the administrotion of CoaemorA-qbhtani. r r renr nas assumeo not only
regulating but also facilitating and enabling roles, and has encouraged "custom-

ized, demand-driven" rather than generic policies and programs. The private

sectol on the other hand, "has shifted from being passive observ-ers to active

stakeholders." Instead of being adversaries, the civil society has developed a

more "critical collaboration and engagement" with the LGUs.
Secretary Lina summed up the significant changes obsened among the

LGUs in their manner of managing their local actir.ities as follou-s: (l) from
dependenry to self-reliance; (2) from traditional routine to embracing innova-

tions; (3) from process and strucrure to performance and result; and (4) from
individualism to alliance building.

In their intention to be more responsive and efficient, the LGUs and local

communities have reportedly experimented on a number of innovations. Over

400 cases and models of effective local governance have been documented by

the Local Government Academy and the Gawad Galing Pook Awards, a non-
qovernment foundation that was funded by the Ford Foundation, in the

follou'ing thematic areas: fighting poverty, promoting excellence in urban
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go\-ernance, transforming the local economy, managing the environment,
insrirutionalizing child-friendlv governance, and striving for local governance.
It *'as, hor.vever, obsened that a majority of the LGU innovations are reported
as anecdotal accounts, with processes seldom described in the reports. A large
proportion of LGU innovations are reportedly not sustained after funding and
interest have ceased, or when the local leadership changes. Furthermore, the
innor-ative efforts of a singie province that has introduced several interventions

In its 25th year, De La Salle

Unir.ersiw's Social Development
Research Center chose to
hiehlight the experience of
Nueva Yrzcaya, a northern Luzon
pror,-ince which has been installed
in the Gawad Galing Pook Hall
of Fame. The province has

developed a vision to improve the

Novo Mzcayano's quality of life
and pursued it relentlessly over

the past 10 years, transforming its

bureaucracy and programs
through the active involvement of
its civil society. Describing the
process of participatory gover-
nance as experienced by this
model province may provide
lessons to other local govern-
ments with the political will to
ensage their constituencjes in
similar development endeavors.

In the preparation ofthis book,

seleral research methods were
utilized, particularly review of

g*!:
'.....,..:L;:.. :

,t€:#
::a:6€-::-
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A rJecade's haru-est of awards is showcased at the

People's Musettm.
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documents and reports, field obserwation, in-depth intewiews with key infor-
mants, informal interviews, group discussions, and focus groups. About 100

infbrn-rants u.ere interwiewed from April to October 2003. Elected government
officials from the different levels of the exegutive and legislative departments of
the pro'ince, representatives of peoplet and non-government organizations,
qo\-ernment administrative and middle-level management staff, health and
other senice providers, and program beneficiaries were among the sources of
information for this study.

There are four chapters in this book. The first chapter traces the process
\-uer-a Ytzcaya went through in putting participatory governance (PG) in place.
It describes in detail the confluence of factors that contributed to participatory
qo\-ernance, and the synergy that resulted in the instirutionalization of partici-
patory mechanisms in the province. These factors include (1) a democratic
Ieadership committed to sharing power and governance with constiruenrs, (2)

the Local Government code as an enabiing instrument and a creditable
framework for participatory governance, (3) external assisrance, particularly the
USAID-funded Governance a4d Local Democracy (GOLD) project, (4)
rnanagement innovations, specifically the participatory planning-budgeting
mechanism and organizational development, (5) a communication and feedback
s\-stem, (6) capabilitydevelopment, and (7) partnership and linkages.

The second chapter describes the people's participarion in improving sysrems

and processes in the different development sectors, and their outcomes. It
describes the (1) co-management scheme ernployed in managing the Barobbob
u'atershed and other natural resources, (2) empowerment of persons with
disabilin', (3) serwice improvemenr for customer satisfaction in hospitals, (4)

uansformation of the real property tax system from a cost center to a revenue-
generating center, (5) promotion of transparency and accountabilitv through a

fund management information system, (6) development of a humane and
healtht' jail management program, and (7) training of earlv-childhood and
development workers. Each account is treated as a case study in PG and
hiehliehts how the stakeholders \4,-ere engaged to participate, the form of
prrticipation, the innovatiom Jpplied in installing a new
sr srern/scheme/process, and the outcomes of the participatory process. The
c:se-srudt- approach to describing the outcomes makes it easy for readers to

21
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identifi, the elements that went into the making of systems/schemes/processes

with PG as a pivotal strategy.

The third chapter highlights the issues, including the growing pains, in

installing participatory governance. Among other things, it describes the

tensions between the executive and legislative branches of government that

result from differing frameworks and vieu,s of governance. It also suggests ways

to resolve certain difficulties encountered in participatory governance by the

public o{ficials oF the prorince.

The final chapter does not close u-ith a conclusion' Rather, it poses the

questioll of sust:rinabilin. of the qains ushered in by participatory governance,

given that ker- stakeholders mar- have opposinq vielr-s of qovernance. It presents

the prospects for sustainabilin as vies-ed through the lens of the Novo

\izcavanos themselres.

-E

Grude six students of the Quezr.m Centrnl School itt Quezon, Ntte'Ln Vizcaya eagerly oisitprez:iously

planted trees t0 sustain watet'shed tnanngement ffins.

*'t
a

L.



Chrpt., 1

Process
and elements
of participatory
governance

fn the past de4ade. Nueva Vizcaya

I hm attracted national and inter.na-

tional attention for its numerous

innovative development projects and

activities. Founded in 1 8 3 9, this small

province is located in the heart of
northern L,tzon, the largest island of
the Philippines. Its land area of
+3 7,880 hectares accounts for 16.30

percent ofthe Iand in the five provinces

of Reqion II. Surrounded by seven

pror-inces, it is bounded on the north
br- Ifuqao; on the northeast by Isabela;

on the east by Quirino; on the south-
erst br-Aurora; on the south byNueva
E cii :: on the southrvestbvPangasinan;

:::J -:: :he rvest bv Benguet.

\:.'.r \lzcar-a has 175 barangays,

or villages, in 15 municipalities. Its
provincial capital, Bayombong, is 268

kilometers north of Manila. Its total
population of 366,962 (as of year

2000) is a mosaic of seven indigenous

cultural communities co-existing
peacefully with mainstream culrures
made up predominantly of Ilokanos

and Tagalogs.

Before the passage of the Local
Government Code in 1991, Nueva

Yizcaya was knou.n as a fifth-class
province. In 1992 over half of its
families was living belo*'the poverty
line. Five years later, the number of
p9op1e living below the poverry
threshold had declined dramaticallyto
10.7 percent (NSO, 1997). Today
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Nueva Yizcaya is waiting for confir-
mation as a first-class province from
the national government because it is
reportedly operating on a budget ofa
province with this classification.

The province has garnered several

regional and national awards in the

lields ol agriculture. environment.
economics, health, peace and order,

as well as in social and community
development. The impressive
plaques of recognition proudly
displayed in the lobby and on the

hallway of the provincial govern-

ment office attest to the province's

outstanding accomplishments. The

major awards received by the prov-
ince are listed in Appendix A.

The Konrad Adenauer Stiftung,
a German foundation, and the
Local Government Development
Foundation jointly recognized
Nueva Yizcaya as a model province in
1999 by honoring it with a medal of
excellence, an award given only once

every three years. Several institu-
tions have placed Nueva Yizcaya in
their halls of fame in recognition of
the awards the province has consis-

tently received for a number of years.

For example, the Gawad Galing
Pook, a non-governmeqt foundation
which collaborates with the Local
Government Academy, has installed

the province in its Hall of Fame,
recognizing its annual awards from
1998 to 2002 for innovations in the

management of the environment
including the forest, the improve-
ment of quality service in hospitals,

the empowerment of people u'ith
disability, and reforming the real
propefty tax system.

Nueva Yizcaya has also earned a

place in the Hall of Fame of the

Department of Interior and Local

Government (DILG) and the
National Police Commission: it u as

chosen as the most peaceful provinc.

\':ri'. t li:.cir1,ir eaus the rnost penceful prauince

-:.:.:iti;'ti,trt -fbr sir nnsecutiae yars from 1995

. : ), 1,1t1.

l

I
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F. r:iati.firnding ngencies shou interest in the proainte's z;at'iou.t pnttitipntotl,pt ojects.
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:', ihe Pror-incial Peace and Order
C uncil ior sir consecutive years,

1- 1 laQ-i to 1000. Itis in RegionII's
H:-l - iFame tbr ri'inning the regional
: :::-sr oi the Provincial Grains
S:::-:;:liz:tion Program for four
- ..::- -i:": \ eirS. -\nd for three
- ::: -:1 : i-33rs. the proYinCial jail
: -: :::t tj:::Sid aS the fegiOn'S

:- :: ,-: l-,

- -: ':-.: ::i. confidence of
- -: a- :- --::; igenCies in the

--:-- . : \:.r:. \-izcara to

harness its resources, particularlv the

involvement of the citizenry, are

reflected in the technical and finan-
cial support extended to the prov-
ince's special projects. These include

capability building, reproductive
health, basic education, rural water

supply and sanitation, self-reliance in
agriculture, forestry and solid waste

and ra,atershed management. A list of
pfojects and foreign funding agencies

is found in Appendix B.

Because of the innovations made in
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the foregoing areas, Nueva Vzcaya is

a frequent host to many local and

foreign visitors of varying age groups

who eagerly learn how this small

province came to develop and imple-
ment innovative interventions in its
social system.

What accounts for the dramatic

social and economic transformation in
Nueva Wzcaya in the past decade?

Informants from various public and

private sectors attribute the positive

changes in the province mainlv to
participatorv governance, or the

active involr.ement of the Novo
Vlzcayanos in government decision-

making and the development process

itself.

Participatory governance in the

province, however, did not occur by

chance. Nor did it happen overnight,
this process through which various

stakeholders - particularly the general

public, civil society, the private sector.

and government- influence and share

control over development initiatives,
decisions, and resources that affect

them. Rather, it was deliberate and

carefully planned, and purposefully
implemented over a span of 10 years.

It is the outcome of a confluence of
elements that include (1) a democratic

leadership at the helm of government,

(2) the implementation of the Local

Government Code, (3) external
assistance from the United States

Agency for International
Development (USAID), (4) the
institutionalizatton of the participa-
tory local governance program, (5)

organizational development, (6) the

strengthening of human resource

capability, (7) communication and

feedback, and (8) partnership as well as

linkages among the stakeholders.

Democratic leadership
Perhaps one could say that fate

plaved a hand in puttingparticipatory
governance in place in Nu evaYizcaya.

With the unexpected demise of the

incumbent governor in 7992, Yice-
Governor Rodolfo Q. Agbayani, a

lavyer and former judge of the

regional trial courtin Cauayan, Isabela

province, became governor by succes-

sion.

The new chief executive possessed

a number of qualities that worked in

favor of participatory governance.

For one, he was untutored in tradi-

tional politics. Currying political
favor to win popular support was

unacceptable to him. For another, he

was wise in the ways of the demo-

cratic process: his administration

I

)
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"tavored the manv instead of the
fer.." and the iau's he adhered to
sousht ''to afford equal justice to all
in their prir-ate differences." He was

also imbued u-ith a deep sense of right
and rrrong. Armed with a strong
political u-i11, he was resolute in
sharinq po\r'er and governance with
his constiruents. This composite of
personal characteristics allowed the
go\-ernor to create among the Novo
\-izcar-anos a craving for reforms and

a r-earning for meaningful gover-
nance. u here the communiry -
toqether u'ith civil society, the private

:-'PIID: preptringthe

sector, and the local government -
carves its own future and destiny.

The Local Government
iode

In the same year that a new demo-
cratic leader took over the helm ofthe
Nueva Yizcaya provincial govern-
ment, the Local Government Code
(LGC) was implemented, providing
the enabling instrument and a clear
Framework for participatory gover-
nance.

The Local Government Code of
1991 was a turning point in the history
of governance in the country. It rede-

fined the role of government in social

integration, the economy, and the

protection of the environment.
It sought to promote greater local
autonomy by devolving authoriry
responsibility, and allocation ofpower
and resources from the central to
the local government. More impor-
tantly, it recognized the critical role
of citizens' participation in local
governance.

The stage for participaton'gover-
nance was thus set, and the time was

ripe for reforms and an exciting politi-
cal journev.

' Th. ,r.*. chief erecutir-e of Nueva

Vizcaya lost no time in engaging

27
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people's participation in governance.

Follou ing the LGC's provision on

promoting the establishment of
people's and non-government orga-
nizations (POs/NGOs) to become
active partners in local autonomy, the
governor pursued the accreditation of
POs/NGOs in the province by the
Sangguniang Panlalawigan (provin-
cial council). The accreditation
enabled POs/NGOs to participate in
local special bodies to present their
concerns and ventilate their vies-s

on development and go\rernance
policies.

C e lebrot itt g P nrticip a tory Got ernance in l'{uea a Vi:t n,t,,r

Aside from the local special enti-
ties, the governor issued directives
that created functional committees

allowing POs/NGOs partnership in
programs such as environmental
protection and conservation, social
welfare, tourism, rural development,
computer education, cooperatives
organizing, disaster preparedness,
human-rights protection, charitv
work, and others.

To encourage more participation in
planning and budgeting among the

POs/NGOs, the provincial leader-
ship set a bold precedent by expand-

\-te.t Ii:itt),n lnndscape prouides many breathtakittg riews like this sceni spot in the tltuttttt:.t.
; 1u io.

J
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ins their membership in the
Pror-incial Development Council
iPDC) ber-ond the prescribed mini-
mum. Thus POs/NGOs came ro
occupr- 13 seats in the PDC, up from
fir'e. and held tu,o seats in the PDC
Erecutive Committee instead of just

one. The PDC, the highest planning
bodr in the provincial government,
is headed br. the governor.

These moves broadened the base of
ciril-socien' involvement in gover-
nance. Thev extended the reach of
POs/\GOs not only in program
planning, budgeting, implementa-
tion. rnonitoring, and evaluation but
also in the delivEry of basic services,

ioint \-entures and cooperafive
programs, Iocal enterprises, liveli-
hood projects, and capability build-
ins.

: -:::,;'-; lt-r ;o-\' ta the

: -:.::-, .

The GOLD project
Pivotal in strengthening participa-

tory governance in NuevaVizcaya was

the Governance and Local Democracy
(GOLD) project that was funded by
USAID. Established in 1995 and
implemented through the Associates
in Rural Development, Inc. (ARD),
the project sought to (1) enhance

participatory decision-makin g

processes and community involve-
ment in local governance; (2) improve
the government's performance in
management, operations, and service

delivery; (3) strengthen supportive
organizational linkages at the local
and national levels; and (4) address

policv roadblocks that constrain 1ocal

governance and development.
The 1995 GOLD planning work-

shop, attended by 80 individuals
including the governor, local
chief executives, Sangguniang
Panlalawigan members, department
heads, and POs/NGOs, identified
and prioritized six projects deemed in
need of GOLD assistance. These

were (1) participatory governance, (2)

organizational development, (3) the
real properry tax system, (4) forest
management and economic enter-
prise, (5) investment promotion, and

(6) the fund management and infor-
mation system.

29
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Participatory local
governance program

As one of the GOlD-assisted
initiatives, the participatory local
governance program of Nueva
Yizcaya was given greater focus and a

collective push. The program sought

to capitalize on the existing demo-

cratic climate bv strengthenins
participaton' mechanisms in the local

development councils (LDCs). The
main r-enue for people's participation
in qovernance. LDCs are mandated

to craft the der-elopment plan of the

loca1 sovernment units (LGUs) as

pror ided f or in the Local
Gor-ernment Code.

Operationallr. strengthening
participator\- mechanisnls \\-AS

det'ined in terms of installins
1) an etiectir-e participaton- 1oca1

qovernance mechanism in at

least 68 of the 275 baranqar-s in
the pror.ince through fast,
simple, and sustainable
approaches that may be repli-
cated in other barangays;

2) a participatory development
planning mechanism in at least

10 of the 15 municipalities in the

province, which considers the

lower-level plans and yields an

appropriate plan that can be

executed through the budget;

and

3) a sustainable budget decision-

making mechanism, guided by

the principles of transparency

and accountability, in the

barangavs and municipalities
concerned.

The follov'ing year, 1996, was

exciting as the different key players

picked rich, lush threads of ideas on

participatort, planning-budgeting
mechanisms and wove them until they

blended perfectlv into a tapestry that

made sense. Itu'as not, however, easy

at the outset. Not eveltr/one had the

rl'hereri'ithalto contribute to the grand

rntrrprise ol'der elopin g partici patorv

mechanisms. Hence, planning and

budget officers from five pilotmunici-
palities u'ere chosen and trained in the

technoloqr- of participation (TOP).

This crprrhilin -building exercise was

desisned to equip the participantswith
skills and tools for initiating and

sustaininq the change process. It
sought to enable the trainees to expe-

rience and practice the complete
strategic planning process of vision-

ing, strategic-direction setting, ard

implementation. The goalu,'as to build

a cadre of facilitators who would

transfer the knowledge and practice of
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participaton, planning-budgeting to
their barangays. At that time, nobody
thought that "broadening the demo-

cratic base" s'ould take root through
these tools and training programs.

Finalh, rvith the help of ARD and

applr-ine' the TOP techniques, the
selected members of the GOLD task

tbrce completed and unveiled their
maqnum opus: the barangay partici-
paton- planning-budgeting mecha-
nism. This mechanism, though rich
in substance, was scrupulously severe

in sn-le. It u'as simple, participatory in
narure. and reflective of the realities

and conditions in the barangays. It

enabled an LGU to complete a strate-
gic plan and an annual budget in
just three days. It also allowed the
b4rangay to install a people's moni-
toring and evaluation system through
quarterly meetings of the Local
Development Council.

The planning-budgeting work-
shop design (see Figure 1) starts off
with a current-reality dialogue where

the development situation of the
community is assessed. This step in
the process looks into major trends
that influence the community's
current condition, recent accom-
plishments, challenges and obstacles

Closing
prcgraml

Next steps
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to development as well as strengths

and advantages on which to build the

plan.

Based on the validated current
situation, the participants formulate a

practical vision - the shared hopes

and aspirations that unifv the
community and lead it tou-ards a

common direction. The r-ision is
designed to be congruent r.r-ith that of
the province and the municipaliw.
With the r-ision as the quidepost,

strategies are formulated and the
corre:pondin-q prograrns. proiecrs.

-

and activities to be pursued over a

span of three years are identified.
These are then prioritized through a

simple voting process.

The discussion of the barangay

budgeting system gives the partici-
pants a sense of the plan-budget
linkage, the budget calendar, and the

provisions in the circulars issued b1'

the Departments of Budget and

Management (DBM) and Interior
and Local Governrnent (DILG). The
plan and budget are then consoli-

dated.

BA Hirlri titY 3€iB ru&*HFEffi ru?
rnifgHHtYl**i *"'gsY#ffi ry
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Local leaders dnd ciztic-spirited citizens discuss nnd refine the Barungal Managem,ent Information S1's'tent
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know how to manage his LGU was

used to populari ze the Local
Covernment Code's provisions on

pgople's participation in governance.

It also educated the listeners in
participatory planning and budget-
i.g. Social marketing tools and
techniques were thus subjected to an

acid test.

One of the provincial government
staff members noted that the partici-
patory characteristics of barangav
planning exercises taught farmers,
fisherfolk, religious sroups, schools,

POs/NGOs, and other institutions
that ther- are important to the
communin'.

The social n-rarketinq oi the
program \\-as assessed as effective
because 164 of the l7-i baranqar-s

adopted the participaton- planninq-
budgeting process. Ther- requested

and availed themselr-es of technical
assistance in implementing the partic-
ipatory planning and budgeting
mechanism. Thus, the cor-rcept of
"demand-driven" projects became a

concrete LGLj e-rperience.

Progress made in the implernenta-
tion of the LGLi's der-elopn.rent plan,
or the lack of it, is n'ror-ritored at-rd

eyaluated rhrough a paruicipator\
process that begins u-ith the barangav

captain rendering a report (see

The participatory planning-
buds*eting design was pre-tested,
ret-ined, and piloted in 29 barangays.

Its r iabiliq, led to its adoption at the
municipal and provincial levels and

e\-entually in the Provincial
Der elopmcnt Council.

Ertensive social marketing was

used to promote participatory plan-

nrnq-budgeting and create a demand

tor it. Social marketing is defined by
some kev informants as "the design,

implementation, and control of
proqrams calculated to influence the

acceptability of social ideas or prac-

ucesl it involves consideration of
pro duct planning, pricing, commpni-
cation, distribution, and marketing
research." It combines traditional
approaches to social change with
commercial marketing and advertis-

ine techniques.
To steer the stakeholders' thinking

:rc behar-ior tolr,-ards adopting
:irticipaton' planning and budget-

:r:. dialoques \\'ere conducted with
, -:-:ural community councils,
:--- - :i.-ipa1 go\-ernments? the
', I -:--. ipal Federation of Liga ng mga
: .:.:..ri- ,1e azue of r-illages), and the

-t--1., :-,,,rincial office. A comedy
-: ,. - : i:.rn :rbout a barangay hs2fl

. - : - -r::,:"r Entenq rvho did not
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Figure 2). Commitments are
reviewed and accomplishments
assessed against targets set in the
plan. Stakeholders similarly undergo

a current-reality dialogue much like
that in the planning-budgeting
process. The vision as well as priori-
ties are revisited to provide some

basis for the activity planning and

prioritization that follow. Budget
inputs and allocation are also moni-
tored.

The road to good governance is at

best rocky. A provincial government

C e lebr atin g P arti c ip atorJ G tl:tl!ll:! lyrylfql

middle-level manager noted the
difficulties of the province during the

early years of i nstitutin g participatory
governance:

Resistance to change etnanated

from within the proaincial
goaernment system. The
elements of teamwork and
sbared responsibility uere not

acceptable to the pet'sonnel.

The new governor knew the

situation full well. He also recog-

nized that if he was to achieve his

goal, he needed a strong bureaucracy

Opening t Barangay :
program J captain's l

*:rl*"i
Monitoring 

Iand 
$

evaluation of i
plans for the i

*9eE*nI.:lJ
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Figure 2. The participatory monitoring and evalution workshop destgn.
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ro burtress his plattbrm of participa-
toT-. rransparent. and accountable
go\ ernance. The challenge would
har e daunted the fainthearted; the
bureaucrao- u-as a baffling picture of
sharp conrrasts. \\/hile itwas bloated
rvith a larqe number of personnel, it
u-as assessed as essentially unproduc-
tive. \et rhere u.as a long-standing
clamor from the personnel for
upn-ard mobilitv in the organiza-
tional ladder. Some offices had a

preponderance of unnecessary posi-
rions u-hile orhers were understaffed.
\lthough they occupied rhe top
positions in their deparrment, a

number of officers had a low level 9f
confidence and competence, and
souqht the governor's guidance in
e\-en the most trivial tasks endorsed
to them.

S ensitir-e ro these ironies and
compelled by the need to transform
the bureaucracy into an effective and
eit'lcient sen'ice delivery system, the
g,-)\-ernor established the
L) := :ni zational Development
?:' ::am ior Enhanced Service
lr =.:','=:,' iODES), u,ith assistance
:: :-. :::= GOLD project. ODES
.. : j : :. ,'. iJc a s|srematic process

:., .,=::i:,'rns'. desiqning, imple-
-.: :-. :. ,::: nanaging Change in

Enhanced sen:e;et tranqfonn this muniipal health
stdtiltt i?ttl a putient-Jiiendly facili4t.

the provincial government so that it
can serve its internal and external
clients efficiently and effectively.

Applying the integrated organiza-
tional change model, the provincial
government embarked on an organi-
zationaT diagnosis that assessed the
different componenrs of the bureau-
cracy: the vision, leadership, strategy,
group process, human resources,
culture, systems and technoiogv, and
structure. Governor Agbavani
encouraged the middle-level manag-
ers to be open and candid in their
assessment of the provincial gor.ern-
ment organization ri'ith the folloi.r.ing
advice: "Go ahead. You can break the
pieces. But let's not leave the pieces;

let's pick them up andforge ahead."

,The diagnostic process \\-as report-
edly honest; most of the results that
surfaced were negative. These were

35
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presented nonetheless to the different
departments to pave the way for the
recognition and acceptance of the
need for improvement.

The same results informed the
development of a change plan that
would direct the complementation of
the different organizational compo-

nents. The findings helped identify
the interwentions that would address

the organizational weaknesses high-
lighted in the diagnosis. These
interventions included the develop-
ment of a common vision, systems

redesign, formulation of the perfor-
mance evaluation systern, training
needs analysis, and capability
building.

A revealing finding from the
organizational diagnosis was the
nebulous perception of a vision.
While some claimed that the prov-
ince had a vision to guide it, others
asserted that the province lacked
direction and focus in its develop-
ment efforts. This led to the crafting
of the vision of the Nueva Vizcaya
local government. Conducted in a

hiehly participatory manner, the
rision formulation drew on the
inputs of the rank-and-file, the
inanaqers at different levels of the
tarious departments, and the elective
r it'icials.

With the LGU vision as the frame-

work, the shift from "a culture of
indifference and ineptitude to a

culture of responsiveness and excel-

lence" was made much easier,

though no less tortuous or painful.
Everything else flowed from the
vision - it spelled out the mission,

goals, and strategic focus. The align-
ment of the different organizationai
components - particularly the lead-

ership, systems, processes, and
culture - with this vision facilitated
the management of resistance during
the change process.

With a more robust bureaucracy

and a policy of resolving issues at the

department level, the governor intro-
duced a new management norm:
greater delegation of responsibility to
decentralize decision-making.

Capability development
By itself, organizational change

could not fuel and sustain the change

process that the provincial leadership

aimed to put in place. The capacin-

of the personnel managing the
organization was also considered.
People operating the ramparts of the

bureaucracy needed practical skills

and tools to help them focus their
creativity toward effective action.
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productirifi-, and work satisfaction.
Thus beg'an the intensive process
oi capabilitv development in the
pror-ince.

To help those concerned thrive in
the chaos of change expected not
onh in the government bur in the
entire province as well, the chief
e\ecud\-e, the LGU staff, and other
stakeholders underwent a series of
capabilin'-building seminars and
s-orkshops. The series included an

orientation on organizational devel-

opment and seminars on managing
and leading change. Facilitation
workshops were conducted to
p{ovide the skills needed to handle
subsequent group discussions, meet-
ings, and fora in the local government
units. Personal growth seminars, on
the other hand, allowed participants
to get to know each other, clari$,
personal values, and explore individ-
ual as well as team contributions.

The training in counseling
unveiled ways to manage resistance to
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social change and cushion the blow
brought about by changes in the

organization. The workflow analysis

training, meanwhile, taught the staff
how to analyze and redesign
processes.

The trainers' training in team

building equipped selected staff with
skills to conduct in-house training
activities in the LGUs. The provincial
leadership was known to champion

governance that recognizes the people

as active subjects, rather than mere

objects, of their own development.

The communiry therefore, also

needed to be trained to work as a team

and to find new and exciting opportu-
nities in the journey toward change.

The training in social marketing

and development communication
guided the LGU in positioninq and

promoting such social products as

participation in local qo\-ernance,

compliance i,r'ith real propern- tax

payment, and forest protection and

management.

The training in the technology of
participation was applied intensively

in numerous communiry consulta-

tions and organizational activities.

Quality service improvement and

customer satisfaction skills training
helped build a customer orientation in

the health-service delivery system,

particularly in hospitals.

To implement the provincial
s tr a t e gi c O r g a nizati o n a I

Development Framework Plan
effectively, the provincial govern-

ment reorganized its operating
structures. A Position Classification

and Pay PIan providing equal pay for
comparativelv equal work was put in
place. Employees' performance was

evaluated using a performance-
rather than position-based system.

This system adopts as reference the

success indicators and responsibilirv

charting per office as well as perfor-

mance targets consistent with the

Organizational Development
Frameu.ork P1an. The performance

evaluation svstem allows an objective

basis for personnel action such as

promotion, demotion, transfer,
reassignment, and separation.

Capability development as well as

support systems like the performance

evaluation system have worked
synergisticaliy with substantial
payoffs, as evidenced in the increased

level of responsiveness of the govern-

ment bureaucracy. Outfitted with the

necessary skills and a new mind set.

the LGU staff have been transformed

into self-propelled service providers.
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Efiiciency, timeliness, quality,
innor-ativeness, and accountability
no\\ mark the local government's
celir en- of services.

Communication and
feedback system

\1.re transmission of information

--::-. :hose rrho have it to those who

- : : :i not enough to stimulate
,: ::::- rhinkine and encourage
: r:::::r:iion in deveiopment.
:.:...-::: :::s. the information office

.: :-= ::,','incial government

adopted the concept and practice of
development communication to
create and stimulate understanding
of participaton- qovernance.

Development communication is bv
nature people-centered, It recoqnizes
the centraliw of indieenous knorvl-
edge and aspirations in der-elopment.
Its use of communication channels
and techniques should lead to
people's participation in the change
process. Thus, the information unit
o{the provincial government chose to
use participatory media that r,l'ould
serve as instruments not onlv of

'rffiffif,ffi,,
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information transmission but also of
communication, that is, for exchang-
ing vieu,s and involving the commu-
nity. These media included the
Capitol Neu'sletter and a radio
program cal1ed Daytol ti Ntteua
Wzcnl'4 (This is Nueva Vizcaya).

The Ctpitol ltieusletteT'was a

monthll' community paper which
u,as firstpublished in September 1993.

It was later renamed Wzcaya Updnte.

The newsletter aimed at raising
Novo Vizcayano awareness of devel-
opments in the provincial govern-
ment. The eight-page broadsheet

t;lk keeps ilrenst uith uhat is happening in
ir:: tbrouqh the \rtzcay:' Update.

featured the programs, projects,
and activities of the provincial
government; innovations in local
governance; improvements in service

delivery systems and procedures;
and action taken to respond to press-

ing problems. It also disseminated
information on community as well
as national issues.

The newsletter aimed to give the

people the opportunity to identif,,
common aspirations as well as prob-
lems and solutions, reflect on commu-

nity issues, and develop a critical
attirude towards the reality of self, the

communiry the LGU, and society.

Going through this process would
hopefully give the people a sense of
involvement in their community life,
instill in them a sense of ownership of
their common problems, and spur

them to plan and actwith government

in the search for solutions to their
concerns.

A critical section of the communitv
paper is the Letters to the Editor, a

venue for people to express their
thoughts and concerns, and comment

on various aspects of development in
the province.

Daytoy ti I'Iuezta Wzcaya, on the

other hand, is a one-hour radio
program aired over radio station
DWRV in Bayombong, the capital
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Ilr Dartoy ti Nrevtly',zc:ryt radio pro gram brings

t]:e latest deuelopmentt to both town and Jnrm
,l; ellers.

tol\'n of the province. The use of the
broadcast medium effectively
addresses the geographic difficulty
of reaching $e people in the
mountainous areas of Nueva
\-izcat a.

The radio program features news

on developments in Nueva Vzcaya as

rrell as agricultural technologies
relerant to farmers in the province.
Resource persons interviewed live
pror ide e.\pert advice on community
issues and concerns. Producers use

the "infotainment" format, combin-
rng intbrmation and entertainment
r:,:, meke the proqram interesting and

lpl-rlins to a broad spectrum of
lis:.r:rrs. -\ctinq on audience survey

:rr.j.r.-. un the most appropriate
':,: 

- r:i-:.: dme. the program was

r -...i :- the 6:30-7:30 a.m.

Wednesday slot to reach the rvidest

possible audience.

To pursue development communi-
cation effectively, the information
office applied strategies such as social

marketing, public opinion polling,
and process documentation.

Social marketing consists of putt-
ing into practice standard techniques
in commercial marketing to promore

pro-social behavior. From marketing
and advertising, it imports theories of
consumer behavior into development

I
I --/

': .)
tl ,i

,,c

\
Women's paniipation is an essential companent in
community emp ou e t'nxent.

4t
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communication. Introduced by the

GOLD project, the information unit
used social marketing extensively to
influence people to adopt participa-
tory loca1 governance, forest manage-

men t as an economic enterprise.
re\-enue mobilization, organizational

derelopment. and inrestment
promotion. To a large extent, the real

properfi tax svstem in Nueva \lzcava
ou'es its successful implementation to
social marketing. Through direct

Ti:t Lo:'er )[ngtt forest reserue foliage oJfers prooJ'

:rt: !,,;tl panicipdtotl, gluel-nance uorks best in
-- -;:,'r-,i::,i ;t - nt tr rl fi ge?il eilt.

dialogues with taxpayers during field
collection forays, radio broadcasts,

and lecture-discussions during the
barangay planning and budgeting
sessions, people responded positively
to the campaign for real property tax

payment.

Public opinion polling found its use

in getting people's perceptions of the

pror.incial government's program of
governance. Process documentation,

meanwhile, captured the processes

involved in program and project
implementation. This tool allowed

the provincial government to encap-

sulate the rich cache o"f experiences

of 164 barangays in using the partici-
patorv planning-budgeting mecha-

nism. Drawing on this information,
the province developed the unified
barangay planning manual that is

currently in use.

Partnerships, linkages, and
participatory democracy

The main pillar of the governor's

administration is civil-society and

private-sector (PS) involvement in
local governance. This blends
seamlessly with the provisions of the

Local Government Code on local
government relations with POs,

NGOs, and PS.
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To turther institutionalize partici-
paton- go\'ernance, the Sangguniang
Panlalau'iqan implemented an
accreditation system for POs, NGOs,
and PS. -\ccreditation paved the u,ay
tbr the participation of these organi-
zations in local speciai bodies and

other areas of governance. Local
special bodies include the loca1

der-elopment council, peace and
order council, health board, school

board, pre-qualification, bids, and
au'ards committee, and the people's
larr-enforcement board.

POs, NGOs, and PS which are

unable to get a *Seat in local special

bodies rnav seek partnership with rhe
pror incial qo\ ernment in projecrs
that are leqitimately negotiated and

erecuted through a memorandum of
esreelnent. \\'ith the participatory
pl.rnrrine arrd hudgerinq svstem on
rhe use of the 2O-percent develop-
:r::r tund. a priVate-sector organiza-
:i -,n ntar- propose a project to the
:r,r..incial government and obtain
. :::= rrdins. In the project imple-
::.::::t ,r schente. the pror-incial
. :::::--;i:::':r CrOr-ide Counterpart
: -., :-..,:,:r:- s:lport. The prir-ate

:..::.,--:: ..':: l:-; Other hand. iS

: i:-i: -i t-. a-: :-:r,l :ralultethe
:: : -i -.-.: -::: :-:i,,::lizrfion oi
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private-sector participation in locai
special bodies guaranrees popular
support for the atrainment of the
viEion of the province.

Apart from the local special bodies,
lunctional committees organized
through executive orders issued by
the governor allow PO-NGO-PS-
LGU partnerships in various fields
such as environmental protection and
conserv-ation, social welfare, tourism,
rural development, computer educa-
tion, organization of cooperatives,
chariff u'ork, disaster preparedness,

and hurrran-riqhrs protcction.
The provincial qovernmenr has

successfulh' transferred to the prir-ate

sector a number of its projects. For
instance, the maintenance of the
Colocol irrigation svsrem is nou'
managed by the Irrigators'
Association, a cooperative u,ith
a membership of 1,700 farm-
ers/families and total assets of
PhP6.2 million. The previously
LGU-subsidized boats in the small
lagoon located in the capitol
compound are now profitably oper-
ated by the Provincial Federation of
Persons with Disabilities. Fiftv
NGOs and POs currently obtain
rdditional income through han-est-

ing rights given them in erchanqe fbr
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The Proztiqcial Federation of Persons with Disfuilities operates the baats in the lagoon nt the Naeaa Wzcnt,n

Capitol compound.

their reforesting and managing one-

hectare parcels of a formerly barren

50-hectare hill. This w.as made possi-

ble through LGU negotiations with
the local college that owned the hill.

The vision of "steering partnership

rrith all sectors..." remains vibrant in
\ueva Yizcaya. Partnership has

become the hallmark of democracy in
the pror-ince. That democracy is a

\\ estern political ideology inapplica-
:'-e in Philippine societv has been

invalidated by the Nueva Yizcaya
experience. Although still largelv
formative, the province's foralr into
participatory governance is instruc-
tive in how classical democracy - "a

government of, by, and for the
people" - works.

Gains
An inclusive democratic culrure in

Nueva Vizcaya that promotes popular
participation in governance has
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rcportedh resulred in more respon-
si-, r. rccountabie. transparent, and

iusrrinible programs, projects, and

lciivides 'PP-\s).
C(lnsultadve mechanisms, public

rtrrings. and communiry dialogues
har-. r.-mor-ed barriers to people's
::rd ciparion in planning, implemen-
:ati(ln. and monitoring PPAs.
Startine at the barangay level, the
rirdciparon- der.elopment planning
end budqeting svstem allows citizens
r,r r erbalize their needs in the form
oi PP\ proposals, sift through and

prioridze these ideas for funding, and
u.lJ rhem rogether into a composite
r. hole coherent with the local govern-
ment s r-ision for the people. Tht
s\-srem further shares with the citi-
zenn- the responsibiliry for imple-
menting, monitoring, and evaluating
proqrams, prorects, and activities.

\\brking with a coalition of health
groups, for example, the Provincial
Health Board has forged various
partnerships between local govern-
ment units and POs/NGOs/PS
in planning, funding, and imple-
mentinq health care services in
\uer-a \lzcava.

The Provincial Peace and Order
C,'uncr1 rrhich ri'as established in
- l,l has broueht together local

institutions concerned with the
pursuit of peace in the province.
Today the Council has expanded to
6{ members, including the municipal
mayors and representatives of the
religious and academic sectors, the
Integrated Bar of the Philippines,
the Press Corps, and Task Force
Detainees. The other members
consist, among others, of representa-
tives of the local and national
Department of the Interior and Local
Government, the Phiiippine
National Police, the jail management
and penology as u.ell as fire preven-
tion bureaus, the National Police
Commission, the National Bureau of
Investigation, the Public Attorney's
Office, and the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources.

The strong collaborative and institu-
tional relationships the Provincial
Peace and Order Council has estab-
lished with public and private entities
have led to effective and responsive

peace efforts in Nueva Yizcaya. Its
accomplishments have placed the
Council in the Hall of Fame for being
the best in its ranks for :ix consecu-

tive years (1 995-2000).

Apart from these strides in demo-
critic governance, the current goyer-
nor, who is on his third and last rerm,

+5
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Conser"tttiort of the ent'ironment is d mnjor contem oJ'pttticipatot)t go.-entanil in Nueuu Wzcaya.

has authored a legacy of innovations ency and accountability through a

made distinct by the participatory funds management and information
approaches employed. These include system, (6) developing a humane and

(1) watershed management models healthy jail management program,

applied in Nueva Yizcaya, (2) trans- and (7) the early childhood develop-

forming the real properry tax system mentprogram.

from a cost center to a revenue- Describedinthefollowingchapter,
generating center, (3) hospital service these innovations are a treasure trove

improvement for customer satisfac- of lessons and insights from which

tion, (4) empowering persons with otherlGUs rnay draw inspiration.

disabilitv, (5) promoting transpar-
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system (FMIS); (6) the provincial jail;

and (7) the early childhood develop-

ment program.

Reviving theYizcaya
watershed: Four models
of creative watershed
management

Nueva Yizcaya is the u'atershed
haven of the Cagavan \hllev reqion.

Forest lands comprise three-fourths
(3+9,880 hectares) of the pror-ince's

total land area. From these fbrests
spring the u-aters that provide
irrigation to the ri-hole reqion. The
Nuer-a \-izcar-a rratersheds are
strategicallr- important to the
floodplains of the province and the

Cases of pafticipatory
governance
in selected
development areas

Q.r., oF Nreva Mzcaya's many

L,l development programs stand, ogt
not only for their innovative
approaches and long-term effects but
also for tleir clear demonstration of
the stakeholders' participation from
inception to implementation, an

element u,hich turned the interven-
tions into success stories. In this
chapter. the situations prior ro
proqram development, goals, strate-
gies, gains, and lessons learned are

presented in each of the follou'ing
areas: (1) u-atershed management; (2)

persons ri'ith disabilitv; (3) quality
senice impror-ement for the health
>.cior: i-l) the real propertv tax sl,-stem;
i -I. funds management information
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region as well as some parts of central

and northern Luzon. They support
the X{agat hydroelectric faciliw u,hich

irrigates 150,000 hectares of riceland

in nearby Isabela province, and the

Casecnan multi-purpose irrigatiorr
and 150-nregawatt power proiect
located at the southern tip of Nueva

Yrzcaya.

A decade ago,75 percent (262,+10

hectares) of Nueva Vizcaya's forest

zone was without trees. Using
destructive methods, squatters in the

logged-over areas mined the
remaining forests for their wealth.

=- ;;r ;,77n'5/-tsd ru/lfirgem.eilt enrures that future
;,.::.'.i:i:ti: q.t n thailcet0 ltnefit f'om.uaterfnlls.

C e I e b r t t in g P tt rt i c i p n t ory G ot e rn an c e in Nu e t rt I 
- 
i :- ;.t.', .;

Indiscriminate logging, tir-r-rber

poaching and smuggling, kainein
(slash-and-burn) farming, and
charcoal-making eventually denuded

the forests. Frequent brush and forest

fires compounded the probiem. Al1

this led to the marginalization of the

forest lands, causing erosion, floodine
in the lou'lands, and a declining u-ater

suppll'. Ultimately, these effects
u'rought untold damage to agriculture.

residential and commercial properties.

and infrastructure projects. Clearlr-,

the provincial leadership had to
respond urgently to the \rranton

desrruction of the waterqhed.

Addressing the problem, hou-ever,

u,as quite forbidding. Confionted not

oniy u.ith the biophysical component

of forest management but also its

political, social, economic, and polio-
dimensions, the provincial govern-

ment applied approaches to suit the

requirements of the situation. The
models are described beiow and

summarized in Table 2.

MODEL 1: Co-management of a
devolved small watershed

The Barobbob watershed is one oi
the tributaries that comprise the

Magat regional watershed.
Occupying a small area of 1i9
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!;', Bti,l !,01, rntersbetl il'e/t is titd to the prot'ince 's biodit'ersit.t,

hrctares, the u'atershed supplies
ir.rsadon \\.ater to nearly t100 hectares

,,: lrime 1o$'1and farms in 1\e
.l l',rinins municipalities of
B.:'"',-,:::bong and Solano. It also

relocate the i1leea1 occupants in order

to protect the area. The relocation
efforts, hou'ever, \\'ere met u"ith sffong

resistance and defiance from the
squatters. Chalienged, the provincial

government shifted gears and adopted

a different strategy. Instead of
imposing its conditions on them, the

LGU engaged the stakeholders in a

participatory current-reality analysis

and in generating solutions acceptable

to both parties.

A fundamental issue the occupants

raised which the LGU officials failed

to recognize earlier u.as tenurial
securitl'. Armed u.ith the infbrmation

senerated fronr the participator\
analvsis, the local government held

dialoques rvith the Department of

49
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'. r.lcs potable \\''ater to the
-, ::rci.rl \\ ater Ljtilities System,

:.:-::r{ nearlr- 1,000 households.
.-:, ;h the rvatershed is consid-

:.:, i :: ,::cted area, this did not
, :: ::.: ::'-.liiers lrom intr-uding. A

- - : : :-:. :..r;:! ,rut I ltving fron-r the

-- -- , : :..: i:Sllrces. Olten USinq
--::-- - ,. -a=::i:: ihe u'atershed

--.-, - :: - -::-:,,. :i:! \1 lief S\-SteIIl.

' :- -,- :.:- :11 :'-r: r.atershgd

. - : -,-. 
- GL-,: i991. the

- :*' : : i:--l::lled tO
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Environment and Natural Resources

(DENR) on the sensitive and conten-

tious issue of tenurial securifi'. Both

the DENR and LGU accepted the

fact that tor manr- l-ears the illegal
occupants had been the u-atershed's

de facto rnanirgers. Ther- realized
belatedlr drat the \\ atershed squatters

should actuallr be treated as co-
manaqers. Hence. the goal shitted
from ejecrine illeeal seftlers lrom d're

ri-atershed to pror-idinq them u'ith
legal tenurial and econouric incenrii'es

that rvould motivate them to under-

take sound, long-term forest manage-

ment practices.

The 1969 Presidential
Proclamation which declared Magat
u'atershed a "forest reserve" and

prohibited settlement in the area

u-ould have styrnied efforts to grant

tenurial security to the squatters. But
the provincial government found a

$'ar- to circurnvent dris policy limita-
tion: it invoked its "area manager"

role and responsibiliry of sharing u..ith

DENR the maintenance and manage-

ment of ecological balance as provided

L:,t,tl en,ironment representatiaes regularly cbeck and monitor" conditions in the rehabilitated pani:i:

-.tttrsJ:ed t0 eilsttre continuing ntccess.

..1 -

;:.,'
.ti f.

t*.*

'
{
I
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tbr rn rhe Local Government Code. It
thus adr-ocated a co-Inanagement
arransement u-ith DENR through a

memorandum of agreement (MOA).

Unprecedented in similarly situated

prorinces, the MOA effectively grants

responsible use rights to legitimate
t atershed occupants in terms that
approrimate the rights and privileges

e'iven through formal DENR steward-

ship instruments. The MOA is good

tbr I5 r"ears and renewable for another

l -i r-ears.

The highly participatory strateg'y

the provincial government adopted

paid off. Dialggues, consultations,

der-elopment of feedback mechanisms,

social marketing, and participato?v
planning contributed to developing a

stronq sense of community ownership

of the u,atershed management
proqram. An Environment and
\arural Resources Officer (ENRO)

described the outcome of the
numerous meetings with the
Barobbob \Yatershed occupants as

iollor,'s.

Tl:e series of conutbations and

-;;.7!,,ques te held uith tbe

- .;:.t:l:erl occttpnnts, ou'ffirt to

: .l :-it ta their let'el by

'".'.:.,,,:.; i: i : i tt q" tecl: n i ct I j trgon-

... :l:..', ,,:.i'i, ll:etlt relli:e thnt

the gozternment was committed

to help them. As a resuh, they

cooperated with us.

_Thus the maintenance and protec-

tion of 1 t hectares of reforestation
lands and 17 6 hectares of residual
forests and vegetative cover around

the spring area greatly improved.
There was a steep decline in the
incidence of grassland and bush fire.

And the most vital positive effects

v'ere the restoration of the yield and

quality of Barobbob u,-ater.
Furthermore. the participator\
processes led to the establishment of
the Barobbob \\'atershed Occupants'

Association, Inc. (B\\rOA), rvhich
assumed the role of chief steu,ard of
the watershed. With the liveiihood
and enterprise development training
provided by the provincial govern-

ment, the BWOAwas able to organize

and manage a trading center as weil as

cottage-rype agro-forestry nurseries

which provide the occupants with
additional sources of income.

The Barobbob experience showed

that socializing resource access and

conffol is an attainable objective that

can be enjoyed by all, especially the

marginalized and disadvantaged
o'...rprrrtr of the watershed. A

watershed occupant commented on

51
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the benefits he and others like hinr

derir.ed from the tenurial and
economic incentives of the project.

Llmnattgnt tttt oile tt tltitlg
kabuhal, an ngajon. Dati
nakatiro kam.i sa kubo; ngol,on

mtl on lta kaming bubong n,t

yero. At naknkapng-college ntr

ang mga anak namin. (Our ltfe

is ttozu impro.-ing. We usecl to lit'e

in thatched hutq nott our t'oo.fs

at'e rnade of gahanized iron.

Oru' cbildren dt'e nlir nlt/t to a:o

to college).

MODEL2: DF.NR-LGU-
Stakeholders' co-manag'ement of
the Lower Magat forest resen-e

The Lori'er ^\Iaeat Forest Resen-..

consistr ol l-1.1.. I hct tlrc. ol' lorL5t

land and 6.,i-17 hectares of alier-rable

and disposabie (-\ h Dt 1and. It cor-ers

the entire inunicipalin oi Dra.li and

nro baranqavs in the rnunicipalin- oi
Bagabag. The Lou er -\lagat Forest

Reserve \\ as .r protected area, as

specified in the 1969 Presidential
Proclamation.

\Vithin the fbrest reseri-e are se\-en

major sub-ri-atersheds. -\Iost of them
are lamentably der-oid of forest cover.

On the whole, 77 percent of the forest
land in the resen-e consists of grass

Srrrliql,t :trenns tbrorrgh tbe lush .forest aJ-the Lottet
\[nq,tt i:nter!bed retettlitte the decline in thc

intidente of gritsslnnd und brrh .fires.

ancl brush lands u.hicl-r are periodicallv
razed by fire. Only 23 percent (5,671

hectares) contains residual forest.
Jir-enty-three percent (5,663 hectares)

of the total forest land is classified as

steep slope which is severely eroded,

threatening the viability of dre Magat

hydropower and irrigation sl stem in

Isabela Province.

Close to 78 percent (18,892
hectares) ol the forest reserve is
considered open- access area while the
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Tl.t L,)-.:er JIislrt it,/ttershed cottsists oJ 21,251 hectdres oJ forest ltnl.

rest (,5, j59 hectares) is tenured land.

Open-access areas are supposed to be

mar.raqed by DENR. Because the
national aqency could not pror,ide

adequate forest protectior-r due to a

lack of funds and personr-rel, the
resen'e \\'as opened to migrant seftlers

',,, ho occupied and cultivated the land.

T:rese occupants earned their living
r:r-, rsh acririties inimical to forest

::r:rrr.'irdon. e.e.. kainqin (s1ash and

-::- ::.:nring. charcoal-making,
::- - ar:' :--ring.

Faced u.ith tl.ris untenable situation,

the provinci:rl government neqotiated

boldlv u'ith DENR for a radical
solution. In an -\IOA sierled in June
1997, l+.000 hectares oi fbrest land

that had been manased br- DE\R
since 19i8. unCer a rezular retbresta-

tion project, u as placed under a co-

manaqelnent arrangement bet\\ een

DE\R and the pror incial so\ ernment

of \uer-a \lzcar-a.

The s-atershed co-n.ranaqement
scheme in Nuer-a \lzcar-a is the first of
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its kind in the country. It is believed to
have influenced DENR's national
policy on co-management. The
arrangement awards formal land
tenure instruments (sub-agreements)

to communities, people's organiza-
tions, and individuals who for manr-

years have serwed as de facto managers

of open-access areas. It also pror-ides

for assistance to owners of A & D

lands in adopting farming technolo-
gies that u.ill enhance the sen-ice
functions of the ri-atershed. In the case

of tenured areas, the arranEement
recognizes eristing leases. -\nd, u-hen

necessan-, tenants are qir-en extension

and support services to improte
traditional cultivarion practices to
ensure that these conform t-ith sound

watershed management principles.

Under the co-management
arrangement. a steering committee
chaired by the governor and the
DENR regional executive director is

authorized to sub-allocate reserve

areas to individuals, associations,
cooperatives, and corporations for a

term of 25 years. The Provincial
Environment and Natural Resources

Officer (PENRO) and the local chief
executives of the municipalities where

the project is situated are MOA
signatories. The DENR may issue

formal tenure instruments when
appropriate.

C e I ebr atin g P articip at ort 9-tr:tllly:4ry:q]tyql

This partnership is unprecedenteC

in Phiiippine devolution. A year after

the program was launched, DENR-

DILG Memorandum Circular 9801

q-as issued to formalize and nationalize

co-management as a natural resource

management strateg'y. On May 13,

2003, DENR Secretary Elisea Gozun

issued DENR-DILG Memorandum

Circular 2003 to strengthen and

institutionalize the parmership.

So far, 28 sub-agreements covering

about 2,1+0 hectares have been

ar.l,arded to community-based
organizations and individual stake-

holders. With land ,el.rrity as a.t

incentive, communities have assumed

the role of "social fence" to protect the

u'atershed. Conditions in the water-

shed have stabilized noticeably,
especially with the communities'
aggressive planting of fruit and forest

trees. The incidence of forest fires,

timber poaching, and charcoal-
making has declined dramaticalil,.

This stabilization process has created a

ripple effect: communities which are

not yet tenured are now abandoning

the traditional practice of indiscrimi-

nate clearing and burning of forests

and adapting to a growing sense of
responsible forest management.

)
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Co-rnanagement has resulted in a

remarkable change in attitude as rvell
as ler-el of participation and coopera-
tion in both the LGUs and DENR.
This mat' be attributed to the more
open channels of consultation and
dialozue benveen them as u.ell as the
:ense of mutuel commitnrent to
sustain the gains of their partnership.
-\Ieanx'hile, the communities feel
emporvered in their newly developed
abilin- to articulate their position on
issues thet'u..ere unable to express in
the past.

-\IODEL 3: TREE for legacy
Reforesting timberless forest land

u itlr mininral government investrnent
and sustaining the effort while
r-ieldinq maximum impact on the
environment and on the tree planters
are a major chailenge to the provincial
government of Nueva \tzcaya. The

province has undertaken these
daunting tasks successfullv through its
TREE for Legacy program.

.TREE for Legacy -TREE stands
for "tree resources for education and
enterprise" - is the LGU's ingenious
approach to motivating the people to
participate in the government's tree
planting program. The core element
of this model grants ownership or use
rights to rree planters and the oppor-
nrniw to rrtilize their trees as incorne
sources. All sectors committed to
protecting the forest have found the
scheme beneficial. The forest cover
has been restored and is conrinualh-
preserved, while Novo Vizca\-ano
planters earn cash income from the
trees and their products. The provin-
cial government, on the other hand.
has accomplished its reforestation task
at a cost much lor.r-er than if it had
resorted to contract reforestittion_

TREE, for Legacr- is a three-
pronged endear-or. It targers schools
and schoolchildren (Tree for
Education), indir-iduals and associa-
tions u ho u lnr to \ enrure into tree
farming as a source of income (Tiee
For E.nrerpriser. ..rs u ell a5 en\-ironmen-
talists and adr-ocates (Tiee fbr Legaq,).
Thb incentiles and ,h. ,r.r, j.rie-
nated for tree planting r-an- depending
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1. TREE for Legacy program components and incentives

I

Program

Component
Participants

Where i
I

Applicable 
i

lncentive

Tree for Education Schools

Schoolchildren

Production forests

Private lands

Tree ownershrp with

harvesting rights

Tree ownership with

harvesting rightsTree for Enterprise lndividuals

Assoc ations

Production forests

Privaie lands

Tree for Legacy Environmentalists

Advocates

on the program component (see Thble

1). Implementation is rnulti-sectoral

and multr-:rgenc\. inroli-ing the
DE\R. LGU-E\RO. the Pror-incial

-\ssessor's Ofhce. the Deparrment oi
Education. and the barangar-s.

Participarion in TREE tbr Lesao'
is forn-ralized through an,\IO-\
befiveen the DE\R, the LGU. and

the participatinq' orqanizltion or
indrvidual. The accord is siqned and a

certificate of ou.nership is issued for

surviving year-old trees. Ownership is

granted over the trees, not the land. To

maintain the forest cover, only 60

percent of the trees are allowed to be

harwested at one time. Moreover, tree

owners are required to replace the cut

trees with new seedlings.

Since its inception in 1993, TREE
for Legacy has reforested more than

Protected forests Usufructuary rights to

Production forests enioy produits without

Pr.iurt.lgllr ljut[qllglees

2,000 hectares of land, with 734,875

seedlings distributed bv the Provincial

Environment and Natural Resources

Office. This \\'as accomplished
throush the combined efforts of 78

schools, 8,1 organizations, and 5,615

indjvrduals. \\'ith the participants

sen-inq as forest guards and managers,

forest fires, squatting, and timber
poaching have been reduced
throuqhout the province. The forests

have regenerated naturally in many

places, consequentlv improving the

supplr of potable and irrigation water.

Hands-on tree planting has also

enhanced the vouth's awareness and

appreciation olt rhe environment.
Harwesting rights have provided tree

owners with a source of income while
local and private investments in

reforestation have generated ernplov-
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ment opportunities. These economic
der-elopments have helped reduce the

incidence of povertyin the province.

On September 1.2,2003, Secretary

Elisea Gozrn issued DENR
-\Iemorandum Order No. 2003-09
recoqnizing the TREE for Legacy

program in Nueva Yrzcaya. The same

memorandum order authorized the
DE\R regional field office concerned

to issue appropriate permits for the

han-esting, cutting, and transport of
products under the program.

In celebration of this milestone in
devolution, national, regional, and

provincial officials led by Governor
Agbayani formally launched the
TREE for Legacy program in the
p{ovincial capitol of Nueva Vzcaya on

September 26, 2003. The event was

attended by national and 1oca1

stakeholders as well as representatives

of international funding agencies.

MODEL 4: LGU-NGA-NGO
partnership for Bangan Hill
reforestation

Redeeming idle grasslands need not
be an expensive and frustrating
enterprise. Not with the right

5/

t.t-; r;fi72t7r1 ,,,rre thtn 2,000 heatru of land



Table 2. The four models of watershed management applied in Nueva Yizcaya

MODEL 1 MUUELZ
Barobbob Lower Magat

Watershed Forest Reserv€

LGU-Community co- DENR-LGU-
management Community co-

manaqement

DENR devolves

MODEL 3
TREE for
Legacy

DENR LGU-Tree
olanters

oe ftnershiD

LGU engages

indiv,duals,
NGOs/POs,
GOs, and
barangays in
reforestation

Key players

economic self-

through

padicipation in
reforestation

Memorandum of Memorandum oI
Agreement Agreement
(25 years. (25 years-
renewaLrle for L renewable for
another 25 | another 25 years)
years)

Strategy

Salient

manage the

squatters are
empowered to
become managers

Legal Memorandum of
instrument Agreemeni
formalizing (25 years, renewabl€
the for another 25 years)

management to
LGU

LGU and the
community co- !

managed
u nsuccessfully
by DENR is Go
managed by
DENR. LGU.
and occupants

occupants are
empowered to

managers

agreement)

lncentive Tenurial security Tenurial security
given to
pafticipants

arrangement
(Term of

lmplement-
inq process

Tree ownership
with harvesting
rig hts
Usufructuary
rights
ConsultationsParticipatory reality

analysis and
conse nsu s-bu i ld i ng

Tesource appraisal
using mapping
tech n iques

Community
organizing, social
preparation,
conflict resolution

Participatory
planning

Crafting and

land/resource
management
agreements

Organizational and
livelihood training

secondary data
gathering and
analysis,
barangay con-
sultations, and
thematic map
preparation to
determine
appropriate
management
strategies for
each type of
forest land

Planning work-
shop to agree

strategies for
the develop-

protection, and
management of
the reserve

Mobilization
and
organization of
the Lower
Magat Forest
Management
Office

lmplementation

management

Monitoring and
evaluation

with key players
and
sta keholders

lnformation and

campaign
through
orientations,
seminars, and

Padicipatory
planning to

policies and

management
strategies

technical
suppod in
terms of
seed!ing
dispersal, forest
land survey and
validation, and
processing

Monitoring and
evaluation

ELEMENTS
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MODEL 4
Bangan Hill

Reforestation

LG U-NGA-
NGO/PO

partnersh i p

LGU padners
with an

institution and

NGOs/POs to
reforest Bangan
H'il

communities are
involved in
reforestation and
become a social
fence" protecting
the forest

Memorandum of

(25 years,
renewable for
another 25 years)

Negotiation with
NVSIT and
N GOs/POs

lnvolving
peripheral
communities in
the project

)
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linkaq'es and incentive for the partici-
patine qroups. The Bangan Hill
refbrestation project proved this. It
proi-ided a "laboratory" for testing
processes and enabling instrumenrs
for engaging people to participate in
enr-ironrnental management.

In 1993, the provincial government

negotiated with the Nueva Ytzcaya
State Institute of Technology
(N\rSIT) for the turnover of 50

hectares of a barren hill to LGU
management. The intentiotl was to
con\.ert this otherwise unproductive

tract of land into a forested area. As

tfie neu' guardian of the land for 25

r-ears and, possibly, for another 25, the

LGL parceled the area into one-
hectare lots which it awarded to 50

non-government and people's
orqanizations Q{GOs/POs) on a first
come-first served basis. In exchange

ior planting mango trees and
manasinq the area, the NGOs/POs
-; g1g q'ilen han'esting rights over the

r:.:s. This arranqement, embodied in
:r \IO-\ benleen the plantation
"-:.r::1lg-rs and the LGU, was the
::-. i:i,:,r oi the more ambitious
- F"I : :-,: Legaq- proqram described

the fruit trees. IJndaunted, the
NGOs/POs planted new seedlings
and tightened security by constructing
watchtowers and mobilizing regular
patrols. These measures, however,
failed to prevent the occurrence of
fires. Thus came a turning point for
the LGU. The locai government
reaTized the need to involve the
communities living at the foot of the

hill. Nthough belated participants in
the plantation project, the community
members constituted themselves as a

"social fence" that guards and protects

the mango trees from fires. Since

then, there have been no forest fires.

Bangan Hill stands as living proof of
the forest land's ability to regenerate

itself when properly managed. What
used to be a desolate piece of land has

metamorphosed into a lush, verdant

hill that is now a source of income for
its "guards" and a testament to LGU-
non-government agency-NGO/PO
partn ersh ip for reforestation.

Putting the wind beneath
their broken wings:
Empowering persons with
disability

$bout a decade ago, persons with
disability @\aDs) in Nueva Vzcava
lived on the fringes of society.
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Impaired physically and/ or mentally,

PWDs found that the door to gainftil

employment, and hence to a dignified

life, was closed to them. Consequently,

quite a number resorted to begging.

P\\rDs were unrecognized as a sector

and had no social or political power.

They had practically no access to
social welfare and medical services.

With very low family incomes. manv

PWDs could not afford to go to
school. The lack of economic and

Celebratittg Participatory Goue rntnce in Nueaa Vizra.1,n

educational opportunities as well as

socio-poJitical leverage pushed them

to a life of vagrancv and mendicancy.

This was until the provincial govern-

ment intervened.

GOAI. The provincial government

set out to improve the situation of
P\\{Ds by empou,ering them so that

they may live as productive and self-

reliant members of sociery

STRATEGIES. The following
strategies were used to attain this goal.

ffiffiflry^ffiryeffi*Effi

: Park prz;i 7es etnplol,ntent to huduorkmgPl|/Ds
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. Organizing the PWDs
In 1996. the LCIU, through the

Pror incial Social Welfare
Dei'elopment Office (PSWDO),
identified potential ieaders from
.lmons the P\\Ds in Nueva Wzcaya.

Orsanized into a core group, these

,.:ders rrere qir.en the responsibiliry*
,:'i reaching out to their peers and

rnrroducinq the governor's program

-,-,r P\\Ds. \\'ith financial assistance

:,,rn rhe provincial government and

r:: \rtional Council for the Welfare
,: Disabied Persons (NC\\DP), the

.1r:c group conducted a survey among

P\\Ds to deterrline their number as

-,, e 11 rs socio-economic status. ThS
.rr.-r findinqs ret.ealed a province-
,, r,ie lot,r1 of 1,808 PWDs, with
r,.arilines ranqinq frorn blindness and

-l::, ,:::trn- to hearing, orthopedic, and

r:::nil] rilparrment.
P\\Ds rn 1l of the 15 rnunicipali-

: -> ::r the pror-ince subsequentlv
:-::-:r-. :hemseh-es into municipal

..: --:::,,:t. ,\l-\s). Through the
: i-.-.: : the prorincial go\-ern-

The success of Kainen sa Park entpoiters PLIT)I to
'tcttlure ittl0 the totrtittg l'rtsittcis.

nor.v sits as a voting member of the

Soci:rl Development Committee of the

Provincial Development Council, thus

earning the right to participate in local

governance and decision-rnaking.
Membership in the committee entides

the federation to regular project fund
allocation.

Accredited by the Department of
Labor and Employnent (DOLE) in
1999, the PFP\ aD became a partner
in the department's Tirlay 2000 Self-

empioyment Assistance Program.
. Capability development

To empovr,'er PWDs to become self-

reliant members of the communirv.

the PSWDO provided them u-ith
training in project proposal prepara-

tidn, management skills development,

canteen management, simplified

6l

-, ::r \L\ torrned an alliance in
.-- -: .-'-:r. P:,r-incial Federation
-:-:-- : .--- J:.'h,:lin (PFP\\D).

. P,,,irrical empo\l'ennent
-.-":, :: -. : ::.lng,qunianq

- - ' '. ::: PFP\\D

*Fi,{.
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bookkeeping, cooperative manage-

ment, as well as communication skills

development and networking. These

training activities were carried out in

collaboration with DOLE, the
Technical Education and Skil1s

Development Authoritv (TESDA),

and the Provincial Cooperatir-e Affairs

Office. The training helped 120

PWDs to embark on incorne-
generating acti\rities. X'feanu-hile, the

project proposal the federation
submitted to DOLE enabled P\4Ds
to get funding support to establish a

restaurant and sari-sari (convenience)

store in the provincial capitol grounds.

The federation officers har'e

assumed the responsibilitv of
pror.iding the 36 P\\Ds emploved in

the restaurant and sari-sad store $'ith

training and support to facilitate their

integration into the livelihood
program. The training covers entre-

preneurial skills as well as attitudinal

and behavioral development.

To produce a multiplier effect, the

federation also trains PWDs in the

different municipalities of the
province. The training focuses on the

establishment of livelihood projects

rvhich can be implemented in the

P\\Ds'homes.

Celebrating Participatory Gooernance in Nueua Vizcol'n

. Educational assistance

\drith the help of TESDA, DOLE,
the Area Vocational Rehabilitation
Center (A\T.C) in Dagupan City, and

academe, 21 PWDs completed a

vocational training program. Three

P\\Ds finished college, while eight

scholars are pursuing their chosen

t ocational training courses.
. Nliance building

\\rith the Provincial Social Welfare

Officer providing guidance to the

federation, P\\rDs initiated linkages

u'ith national and funding agencies

from u,hich they subsequentiy
received assistance and financial
support. For instance, the National

Orthopedic Hospital provided
prostheses for PWDs who needed

them. Networking with the Land

tansportation Office made possible

the provision of a 20-percent fare

discount to PWDs as well as preferen-

tial seats in buses. The San -\Iizuel
Foundation has generously provided

wheelchairs and toys to children rrith

disability. Financial and technical

assistance from the Philippine Charin

Sweepstakes Office, the School for th.
Blind, the Rotarians of Nuer-a \lzcr-,'..
the NCWDP, and AYRC rre:.
likewise extended to the familie. :

PWDs. Continued supporr ::

J
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DOLE and TESDA serves as a

securifi' blanket to the federation's
t'laeship programs. This has encour-
aeed the federation leaders to expand

their operations to provide employ-
ment to more PWDs.
G-{I\-S. The following are the major
positir-e outcomes of the interventions
initiated by the provincial govern-
ment.

o -\Iost PWDs are now employed in
lirelihood projects that provide

them with steady sources of
income. They have to a large

extent transcended their life of
mendicancyto become self-reliant

indiuduals.
. The Provincial Federation of

Persons with Disability is report-
edlv a fully functional and politi-
callr empowered organization
u ith a revolving capital of more

than half a million pesos. Now
:hle ro stand on its own feet

ir:ncialh. the federation has been

:i:rfli.l rrom the PS\\DO's care.

r -- - rri. rhe tederation won the

-,: -,:-.r:: -, -\Iabini -\rrard as "The

-, . . . : C:,:,uc of the \-ear" given
--: I---:-:'-r::r: Foundation for

l:-.- -::. .::he Drsabled.

. Through the training and varied

forms of support extended to
them, the P\ArDs developed more

. confidence and higher self-
esteem. "We have come out ofour
shell," said a PWD. "We realized

we had talents and leadership

skills." They in fact continued to
hone their talents and leadership

skills. They learned to articulate
their concerns and probiems.
With technical and financial
assistance, they discovered that
they could participate produc-
tively in community Iife. They
har-e learned to assume responsi-

bility in exchange for the free use

of the Provincial Capitol's
facilities and utilities, by
maintaining the cleanliness of the

grounds and the people's park.

LESSONS LEARNED. In empow-
ering PWDs to become self-reliant,
the community learned the following
lessons.

. Resistance to change in systems.

policies, and programs may be

overcome through a parriciparory
approach.

r A strong and mature leader with
an active political will and people's

participation are two of the most
important ingredients for a

63
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Citizen patricipation is m the het tt oJ et'en' uprtcit.t''

building uarkshop.

successfui implementation oi
policies and programs; and

. Consultation and the inr-o1r'enrent

ol people in sharitrs ConsCiun-

tiouslr- to impro\-e their 1ot u lll
likelr- r'ield positir e results.

An ailing health sector
gets a shot in the arm:
the qualin- sertice
improvement program
(QSrP)

The budgetar\- constraints that
accompanied the 1991 dei-olution of
health sen-ices to the local qovern-

ment preciuded the provision of free

hospitalization, led to insufficieno' of
supplres and medicines, curtailed
ernplo,vee benefits, limited staff
training, and resulted in an overall

decline in employee morale. The
health workers' arrogant and incon-

C'eIebratitg Pdt ticipatarl Ga';u'ttnnie in Nuet n Via:lln

siderate behavior toward patients

aegravated the already dismal situa-

tion in the hospitais in Nueva Yizcaya.

\\rith the rnanl' ensuing cornplaints

from the public, the governor's office

became a regular stoPover of irate

patients and u'atchers who poured out

their foustrations and disenchantment

rrith hospitai sen,ices.

GOAL. Restoring customer satisfac-

tion throuq-h beiravioral and systems

improvemenrs in hospital sertice
deliverv r.r'as the goai of the provincial

go\-ernlnent in der-cloping the Qualiry
SerYice Itnprt.,r'ement Program
(QSIP). 

a

STRATEGIES. The follor.r'ing
strateqies rrere implernented by the

pror-incial qo\-ern1]rent to improve the

qualitl of scrriccs extended by the

heaith personnel in Nueva \(zcava's

health facilities.
. Critical appraisal of complaints
A rapid field appraisal of complaints

receir.ed bv- the governor revealed that

the brusque, inconsiderate behavior of
health u.orkers irked dre public much

more than the absence of free hospi-

talization serwices and the inadequao'

of supplies and medicines. Tiris 1ed

the provincial chief executive to et-rrol1

the four public hospitals and the

Provincial IIealth Office (PHO) in the
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Figure 3. The quality service improvement process in the health sector

Quality Service Improvement
Program (QSIP) in May 1998. The
program was envisioned to effect a

mind shift among health workers, one

that u'ould help them recognize the

public as strkeholders and partners in
attaining health goals on whose
paronage the suwival of the hospi-

nUofEce depends. IJltimately, the
program rould develop a customer-

orienred culture in the health bureau-

crecl-. -Ir does not take too much

=r:rlil- to sadsfr- our customers,"
G:n.er-n,:r A-ghar-ani no te d.

. Systems analysis, design,

and implementation

The chiefs and supervisors of the

various units of the PHO and the four
hospitals participated in a series of
workshops and implemented various

activities (see Figure 3) designed to put

in place tlle necessary behavioral and

organizational changes in the health

system. The workshop began with the

participants articulating how they
would want to serve their customers

flAsion and Values Worlshop). This
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led them to draft and adopt a single

senice vision and values for the health

sector. The partrcipants also selected

the personnel who would comprise the

QSIP teams.

In Serwice Audit Workshop 1, the

participants analyzed how their agency

was currently serving the public,
including services offered; the
processes, procedures, and time
involved in serwice delivery; and the

problems thev had encountered. The

information obtained from the
discussions enabled them to identifv

and adopt common sen-ice standards.

Ther- also drafted t\\-o customer-

sadsfaction sun-e\- instruments u-hich

ther- administered to their internal
(the personnel) and external clients

(the public) to establish baseline

information (pre-intervention) on

customer s atis faction.

The survey results were presented

to the public in Service Audit
Workshop 2. In the same workshop,

the QSIP teams evaluated the find-
ings, determined the root causes of the

problems identified, and formulated

service improvement recommenda-

tions (SIRs) to address the problems.

In the Action Planning Workshop,

the survey results and SIRs were

Celeltrating Participatory Goaernance in Nueaa Viztaya

presented to the office chiefs for
approval. An action plan which
operationalized the recommendations

was formulated, discussed, and
finalized. This was eventually
implemented as the intervention
program.

During the impiementation of the

inten'ention, the health workers also

underu,ent training to obtain skills in

basic customer setwice.

A second sunrey was conducted to
measure changes in customer satisfac-

tion during the intervention. The
outcomes of the pre- and post-
inten-ention surveys were compared,

analvzed, and reported to top manage-

ment during the follow-up and
rener.r.al r.r.orkshop. Challenged by the

results of QSIP, office chiefs volun-
tarily renewed their commitment to
implement the program. Agency
action plans v,ere crafted to respond to
new customer concerns.

Finally, the QSIP team developed

two sets of survey instruments-one for
all hospitals and another for field
health workers-so t}le program would

include a comparative analysis of
agency ratings.

. Service improvements

Aside from the behavioral compo-

nent of health service deliven', the

I
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QSIP also rried to improve selected

components of service delivery.
Hospital referral u.as made easier
-.hrough the nvo-way referral system

oi case management, which reports
outcomes automatically to the
reierrinq unit through the referral
tbrm's return slip.

-\ special procurement system was

designed and applied to facilitate the

procurernent of supplies and medi-
cines in the health sector. The system

ensured the availability of supplies and

medrcines s.henever needed. The

inclusion of the Provincial Awards

Committee chairman and the
Provincial General Senices Office in
tlie Health Board made for greater
responsiveness to procurement
problems of the health system.

A customer feedback mechanism

allowed the public and the hospital

staff to voice their complaints and

bring to the attention of hospital
management some issues and health-
related concerns. The use of a drop
box for the feedback form assured

external customers of anonymity.

G i*

i

3_

ti'i Ltit ttt'€ that proper anitutde plays t o'itical role in patient ure
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They felt free to articulate their vieu.s

on the services provided to thern bv

the health personnel. Regular
consultation vr,,ith customers \\'as

another strategy to obtain feedback on

the ll.ay they were treatecl br- health

personnel.
. Capability development

The QSIP teams underu-ent
intensir-e capabilrn der-elopment

exercrses to enable therr-r to manaqe

anC impiement the proqram. Ther'

trained to obtain skills in facilitation,

qualin sen'ice impror-ement, public

opinion polline, sun-er- samplins ancl

analvsis, and the application of the

logical framervork, among other
things. Health u-orkers, on the other

hand, u'ere trained to handle difficult
customer interactions with sensitivity

and tact.

.,t:: -,r ititr{-tor theit' ttntt to be serz,ed i a typica|

;: :i, \ rrr:ir [ 
-i:crrt'rr 

ProLincinl Hospittl.
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. Partnership with the community
The four hospitals reneu.ed their

participation in the local health board

of their host municipality. This
linkage created a channel to communi-

cate client feedback to the proper
authorities and also provided a venue

lr'here issues and concerns could be

discussed and resolved.
. Capitalizing on the gains fiom

other innovations
The QSIP built on the gains from

previous innovations initiated by the

provincial governlnent. The member-

ship of the Provincial Health Board

(PHB) was expanded from five to 43

members representiilg all groups

related to health service deliverr'.

This has resulted in a more dtmamic

anci participatory PHB that addresses

health issues and concerns in a manner

acceptable to both private and public

representatives.

n Recognizing that the usuel

screening process for hirinq and

promotion of personnel is not
responsive to the needs of th-
health sector, the PHB recom-

mended that health worke:.
corrduct the selection pror':--

Screening of candidates \\-as J. .:

I
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at three different levels to ensure

that only competent individuals

are employed in the health
bureaucracy.

. The PHB also recommended that

the procurement of hospital
supplies and medicines be

centralized. This reform provided

for bulk procurement, thus
enabling the provincial govern-

ment to get bigger discounts and

more value for every peso spent.

G.{f\-S. What are rhe major gains

trom the QSIP?
. The number of customer

complaints declined significantly.

The average"'customer satisfaction

sun'e\- rating of the four partici:
paunq hospitals and the Provincial

Health Office rose by .14 points

rom the rating of 3.55 obtained

:re-inten-ention. A provincial
:,r i ernment middle-level
r.13::f,ser g'a\-e the foll0wing
i.-:-,':ion:
:: :";',: :, li-ten to the employ

;.:. LLtltl: ;:'orkers baae

',: -.--. t': ti :b : intt'icocies of the

: t,; ::. :, : :,.t'. Gr-' in g th em. the

'.t I ;'::'t:::, it lilike policy

' . . -: ":".':-;,;:: t:: :tlrks their
'. ;- '. : ;,. _-l';-;;:;_{ :cltttions

. . . . -:-. )..-;.:j:,,,,t,tt..
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o Revenues generated by the four
hospitals increased at a mean rate

of 131 percent per annum from

. lqqT to 199Q. This points to an

increase in patronage of public

hospitals and, by inference,

customer satisfaction.

. Networking and coordination

among health agencies improved,

resulting in, among other things,

the local government hospitals'

development and adoption of
common performance evaluation

benchmarks. programs. projects,

and activities. A higher level of
inter-agency support evolved,

particularly in covering deficien-

cies in supplies, medicines, and

equipment to ensure that vital

services in the hospitals remained

uninterrupted.

. Employee morale improved as

health workers found themselves

empowered to implement reforms

at their level and take part in policv

formulation. Improved morale

unleashed the health workers'

creativity in finding solutions to
problems in the health sector. It

, also sparked among the staff a

deeper commitment to qualin

service improvement.
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. The inclusion of customer
sadsfaction in the performance

indicators of health agenry heads

empowered the public to rate the

performance of these officials

through an assessment of the

services provided by their respec-

tive health agencies.

. The Quality Service Improvement

Program won the Galing Pook

Au-ard (1999-2000) as one of the

top 10 outstanding programs in

local governance.

LESSONS LEARNED. The
follorving lessons u,ere drawn from the

. A critical factor in the succesdul

impiementation of the program

was a mature political leadership

that allowed the implementers the

space and freedom to innovate in

order to attain the program
objectives.

e A change initiative is more likely to
succeed if it is managed by the

agencies involved. The QSIP in

Nueva Vrzcaya was managed and

implemented by the health
workers themselves.

. A change process is more likely to

be sustainable if the implementers

are empowered to carry out

innovations at their level.

. Nobody knows the intricacies of
health service delivery better than

the health workers. Consulting

them and drawing from their
i

knowledge and wisdom contrib-
uted immensely in the develop-

ment and implementation of
the QSIP.

From cost center to revenue-
generating center: the
revitalized real property tax
system

The real property tax (RPT) is

considered a major source of local

revenue. In Nueva Vzcaya, however,

RPT contributed, on the average, only

a measly three percent to the provin-

cial budget, an amount that was not

sufficient to pay for the salaries and

operating expenses of the Provincial

Assessor's Office (PAO). Riddled with
systemic problems (low collection
targets, lack of cooperation between

teasury and Assessor operations,

highly centralized transactions at

PAO, etc.) as well as a high tax

delinquency tate, the provincial
government ran (from 199l-96) a

deficit of49 centavos for every peso of

reVenue collected. Thus the cost of

administering real property taxation
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erceeded the rer.,enue generated, with
the provincial governmenr spending
PhP1.+9 for every PhP1.00 collected.
GOAL. The intention of the
pror-rncial government was to
transform the real propertv tax system
(RPTSt fiom an expense cenrer jnto a

cosr-effective. revenue-generating
centel.

STRATEGIES. The follorving
strategies u'ere employed to effect rhe
transformation.

. Situation analysis for
information-based design

of the new RPTS
To ensure an appropriate and sound

design for the new real property rax
s\-stem, a situation analysis (SA) u,.as

conducted at the outser. The SA-
senerated data covered the key
:iar-ers. processes) systems, proce-
j-r.s. lnd orqanizational structure in
::-. lr.rpert\- tar administration
:.--'r i . :l:. causes of lori- tax collec-
: :. .:.: .--:l: --osr of RPT-\. as u.ell as
--:: .,-. :j::. From rhese building

, - - : - .::. :- :l:ll-- -.,, :. i:Signed.
. l:::: : , r .:lenr r_if real propert\-

:i,.;ir:ru=t:rfiOn
:- _,:-.:.:li_

-.::'. -

the tax collection rargets, and (2)
increasing the tax base through regular
assessment audits, tax mapping, and
updating the schedule of fair rnarket
value of real propert\,.

The Bureau of Local Government
Finance (BLGF) formula for setting
tax coilection tarqets rielded rarqets
much lou-er than the actual collect-
ibles. \\'ith the formula applied in the
neu' RPTS, targets increased tw-o-foid,
From 45 to 90 percent.

'1 l:.1 : I t .i'e e. t,r rp,r 1, e t-fi - 
i e n d I 1, tt I I e t i a n.\r.ri.qr /r,

'. . :,1: .,..t t.ti'tt,tA.i,,g pru;er l Di..-.e,ltttt .t,..,
- -.,i:. .i:.t,:;;.
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The assessment audits determined

whether all real properties were
properly declared and listed in the

assessment roll. The conduct of such

audits, especially among delinquent
taxpayers, helped increase collection.

Thx mapping, a vital exercise, was

undertaken to provide a record of
every property location. It has proved

to be a useful reference tool in
assessment transactions.

Surveys as well as extensive
consultations with realtors, bank
appraisers, business groups, other
government agencies, and taxpayers

have contributed to the correct
calculation of the fair market value of
real properties. Reflecting the true
current market value of these proper-

ties redounds to more accurate tax

assessment.

. Streamlining the RPT systelh
and functions

The provincial government
adopted several approaches to create a

more efficient and effectively inte-
srated RPTS. It redefined the roles

:nd responsibilities of the provincial

::-ices of :he Assessor (PAO) and

i.isurer (PTO), and sl.nchronized

::---: iarg'ets at the provincial and

:- -::.irai levels to promote

Thx collection campaign stans right at the client's
doorxep where prlperyt identiJication, assessrnent)

and computation can be done.

complementation and slmergy. The
PAO delegated the appraisal and

assessment functions to the municipal-

ities and instirutionalized the move

through a memorandum of agree-

ment. Delegation rationalized the

workload at the provincial and
municipal levels and speeded up the

delivery of services. Clients today
need not wait for days or weeks for the

documents they need.

The restructuring of the Provincial

Assessor's Office and downsizing of
personnel {rom29 to 18 have resulted

in a leaner but more efficient unit.
With certain functions delegated to

the municipalities, the PAO was able

to attend to more relevant actirities
such as valuation and appraisal.
assessment audits, tax mappinq. anJ

I
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aqgressive tax information dissemina-

uon. The nev. performance evaluation

sr.stem (PES) ensured that personnel

performed at top level since they had

defined work targets and their
accomplishments were monitored and

recognized.

Capability development through
leadership training and technical skills

upgrading was pursued for both PAO

and PTO personnel. Team building,

coaching, total quality management,

and quality service improvement were

some of the change management tools

that transformed the Assessor's and

Tieasury offi ces .into high-performing
units. Municipal assessors and other

personnel were given continuing skiiis

deveiopment exercises and assistance

to enable them to carry out their new

roles and responsibilities.

\\brking together, the assessor and

::e collection agent applied a

: :,.:rr rr-trr endlr collection strategy.

T::' consisted of completing the
i=D - \ r-c1e - from property identifi-

-:: ... :l:raisal and assessment to tax

- :r: -:i:,,n and collection - right at
---: ,,.::: > :oorstep. This saved the

:,r.::. :t iit: irOUble, time, and
-- - --: -:r:- : i:.re goinq to the
. :.- -, ::,-. T::n-rntingdori-nthe

-- --.'"ri:: RPT{-liom

seven to four - has reduced the burden

of filiing out the forms as well as the

expense for supplies and materials
needed to reproduce them, thus
re'sulung in substantial savings.

. Social marketing
To instill awareness of real property

taxation in the public and encourage

voluntary tax compliance, the RPT
was marketed as a social product.
Market research conducted through
v.orkshops shou,ed that taxpavers were

most interested in the mechanics of
appraisal and assessment. computarion

of taxes, premium for prompt
pavrnent, and implications of late or
non-pa).rnent of taxes. This informa-
Lion was provided through dialogues

with taxpayers and lectures during the

barangay planning-budgeting
workshops. It was also disseminated

through radio broadcasts, posters,

brochures, and slogans. The active

social marketing of the RPT stands in
stark contrast with the total lack of
information, education, and commu-

nication efforts prior to the establish-

ment of the revitalized RPTS.1
. Participation of, and partnership

with, key stakeholders

. Using the barangay participaton-
planning-budgeting u.orkshops as

venue for RPT lectures, barangar-
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officials, people's and non-
govern m ent or ganiza tion s

(POs/NGOs), and community
members were made aware of real
property taxation. A clear under-
standing of the RPT has made these

stakeholders realize the need to
include it in their revenue generation

plan. The barangay officials also

helped improve the tax base by
identifying property owners and
campaigning for tax paynent.

With the Provincial teasurer
deputizing barangay treasurers to
collect the real property tax, access to
hard-to-reach areas in the province
became increasingly feasible, thus
improving collection. An incentive
scheme based on the amount collected

made RPT collection reu'arding for
the deputy treasurers.

Partnership with public school
teachers at the elementary and

.4n eficient tax collection emerges from, n streamlined
reol prope?'4 tar syttem.

secondary levels has led to the crafting

and integration of 10 one-unit RPT
modules in the school curricuium in
Nueva Vzcaya. Not only does this

provide knowledge on real property
taxation among the students; it also

promotes tax consciousness among

taxpayers through the young Novo
Vizcayanos who influence their
parents to pay their taxes.

Dialogues between PAO and
barangay officials as well as leaders of
the integrated social forestry and

community-based forest management

areas have led to the forging of
partnerships. Issues and concerns in
real properw tax administration were

addressed collaboratively through
these partnerships.

GAINS. The following are the
concrete gains ofthe RPTS.

. The real property taxation cost-

to-collection ratio improved to

PhP 0.87:1.00 in 2001 from
PhP 1.49:1.00 (the 1991-96
average) despite a hike in salaries,

wages, and maintenance and other

operating expenditures.

. Real property tax collection
increased by 46 percent, from
PhP4 million in 1995 when the

new RPTS was not yet in place, to

PhP7.6 millionin 2001.
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The tax base expanded at an

al-eraqe rate of 12 percent per

annum from 1 996 to 2 00 1 .

The assessed valuation of proper-

ues more than doubled, from
PhPT million in 1996 to PhPl5
million in 2002.

The tax delinquency rate dropped

lrom 32 percentto 12 percent.
,\ nel' breed of responsive and

ellicient PAO and PTO personnel

u'as created through the applica-

uon of organizational develop-

ment mechanisms such as the new

pertbrmance evaluation system

and loeical framework.
\-uer-a Viacaya topped the
prorinces in Region II for having

the largest increase in revenue

collection for 2000-2001. The
pror-ince copped the first place in
Iocal assessment in the region in
I001.
The rer-italized real property tax
.).tem of \ueva \izcaya was

:-cosnized as one of the trail-
:-:zllg programs in local gover-

:.:r;: ior 1001-2002 by the
Galine Pook Awards

The
from

to real

To be viable and to deliver results,

a change process such as the

development of the new RPTS

requires a project champion. The
tested project champion is a

democratic leader who instills
confidence and encourages
creativiry and innovation among

the proj ect implementers.
An overarching vision is a vital
element in the change process. It
sets the road map that guides and

energizes the organization in

achievingits goals.
Change management calls for
leaders and implementers
equipped with knowledge and

skills in planning, organizing,

staffing, directing, coordinating,

reporting, and budgeting.
Capability development, there-

fore, holds a high premium in the

change process.
Encouraging stakeholders'
participation in the change process

is a must. Participation generates

among stakeholders a sense of

ownership that compels them to
protect tlie project and ensure that

it succeeds.

Real propern- taxation is a social

product that ca1ls for social

marketing to instill among

taxpa\-ers a positir-e attitude
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toward it and to effect the desired

behavior change, that is,
compliance. To achieve these ends,

empirical data on the knowledge,

attitudes, and practices of the

market are necessary. Moreover,
the PAO and PTO personnel need

to assume the role of salespersons

and treat taxpayers as customers

deselr.ng respect.

. Assessment and collection are two
sides of the same coin. Effective

real property tax administration
cannot be accomplished without
the assessor and the treasurer

working together to achieve a

commongoal.

. A thorough, critical study of the

system can help program imple-
menters find ways to accomplish

tasks without necessarily adding
resources such as personnel.

o Effective and efficient tax collec-
tion precludes the necessity of
increasing taxes often.

The funds management and
information system:
promoting efficienry,
transparency, and
accountability

Funds are a vital element in the
delivery of basic services. Without

money, projects cannot be imple-
mented and services cannot be

provided as planned; consequently, the

public is deprived of its entitlement.

Funds, however, are only as good as

they are efficiently managed and

properly used.

Prior to the Governance and Local

Development (GOLD) project in
1q95. the funds management system in

the Nueva Y|zcaya provincial govern-

ment suffered a crisis of confidence.

The split of the Tieasurer's Office into
several distinct units (the accounting,

assessot budget, and supply offices)

without the necessary guidelines on

how they should interface with each

other impaired their operations
considerably. Because of turfing,
information that was supposed to be

shared was withheld from other
departments. Financial information
was not available for decision-makinq.

The system was so inordinately loose

that anomalous transactions (e.g., cash

being loaned out to employees.
contrary to the rules) were executed

with impunity.

Non-compliance with accountins

and auditing rules and regulations:

behavioral and attitudinal problem.

among personnel; turfine; poc, :
working relationship amone th:

I

l
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accountinq, assessor, budget, and

treasun- offices; middle-management
resrstance and operational problems -
all these resulted in inefficient and

rnetfectir e fiscai managernent and,

consequendt, poor senrice delivery.
\\th all these problems, a system to

.nsure that monies of the local
Eo\ ernment unit are handled and

Jis'cursed u-ith care, transparenry, and

.rccountabiliw needed to be installed

imnediateh'.
GO-{IS. The object was to develop

and put in place an operative funds

::rjnJgcnlent and inlormarion system

F\IIS) that promotes efficiency,
effectir-eness, transparency, and

STRATEGIES. The following
approaches ri-ere used in establishing

rhe F\IIS.
. S)-stems analysis and redesign

-\n issessment of existing systems of
:u:]ls ntanaqement in the provincial

. ','rrn:rent r-ielded specific issues and

- rl;nS that needed to be addressed,

:.-::-,:rir in (1) budget preparation,
r -: . ::--::,,J1. and execution; (2) cash

: -. ::: ::: disbursements; and (3)

,-- -*:,:-a :crrdons.
t- -:.-. ,:l-f \\aS executed tO

- - :-. - :,-,: :: CaSh COUntS and

audit of funds. The team discovered

anomalous transactions, and charges

were filed against those responsible.

The team was then tasked to report to
the governor, the accounting depart-
ment, and the Commission on Audit
(COA) regularly.

Systems and procedures of financial
transactions in the different offices
concerned - the accounting, asses-

sor's, budget, and treasury offices -
were harmonized. A change in the
flow of documents was instituted by
rearranging the physical placement of
the different offices. This saved the

messengers time and energy, thus
contributing to greater efficiency.

Forms were reviewed and rede-
signed to make them more concise and

to maximize the use of paper. For
greater efficiency in the processing of
documents, the number of forms,
signatories, and steps in the proce-
dures was reduced. Each document
was meticulously scrutinized at every
stage (a "walking-through" process) to
account for what happens to ir as it
passes through the different depart-
ments. Deadlines were also given to
each office for an expeditious
processing of papers. An internal
.ohtrol system was established.

Using the standard process and

77
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Figure 4. Standard process and workflow analysis (Phase 1)

ffii
@- rffi*
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re
worldlow analysis tool, the manual for
the system of funds management was

reviewed and compared with estab-

Lished standards, rules, and regulations

(see Figure 4). With the help of
consultants from COA and the
Departrnent of Finance, systems and

procedures were redesigned. This
resulted in an improved financial
system among the protocol offices:

accounting, budget, treasury, and

planning and development. This effort

was formalized through an executive

order which embodied the resolutions

addressing the issues and concerns of
the technical working group (TWG)
in regard to the funds management

process flow.
. Computerizaion of financial

operations
Armed with the final version of the

FMIS data flow diagram in account-

ing, budgeting, and treasury opera-

tions, areas for automation were

J



identified. The necessary hardware
and software are now being developed.

Test-runs are being conducted to
ensure a flaws-free system. Figure 5

presens the process flow of the full
automation of financial operations.

. Capability development
Both the TWG and the provincial

management team (PMT) underwent
training in local government financial
administration. They were sent to
Manila and Cebu to train in systems

analrrsis and sofrware development for
firll systems automation. Cross-visits

to other LGUs were conducted to
share tle exper{ence and lessons of

installing the new funds management

system. Apart from the TWG and

PMT, personnel in the offices
cgncerned had their share of team-
building exercises.

. Getting the participation of key
stakeholders

Employees were included in
assessing and planning the best way to
accomplish their duties and responsi-

bilities. In this way, they were made to
feel they were an important part of the

whole system, thereby adding prestige

to their position. Behavioral change

initiatives - especially in the case of
middle management, where most of

Irc
&*-:ry

tLre 5, Pluoe s fu d full automation of financial operations (Phase 2)
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the resistance was felt - were carried

out to draw support to the new system.

GAINS. The following benefits were

obtained from the establishment of
FMIS.

. The new system resulted in fewer

discrepancies in record-keeping,

fund balances, and otier financial

records/matters. With the FMIS,

the different departments have

assumed responsibility for the

funds, records, and documents

that go through their offices for

scrutiny and action. "The era of
fulI transparency and account-

ability has come," according to a

middle-level manager of the
provincial government.

. By putting in place a system of
checks and balances, a reduction in

cash advances was observed.

Certain restraints were established

to avoid abuse, misuse, and

misappropriation of funds. More

savings were seen as a result.

. Processes ran smoothly, as

evidenced in the reduced
incidence of lost documents, faster

processing of financial transac-

tions, and fewer complaints from

suppliers and customers trans-

acting business with the LGU.
Deadlines were met and reports

were updated after every transac-

tion.
. Interdepartmental relationships

improved considerably with the

general change in behavior and

attitudes of personnel.

LESSONS LEARNED
. Redesigning systems and

processes in a particular manner in

itself induces new and proper

beha\.ior patterns.

. Changes and improvements in

systems and processes can be

instituted if employees develop

self-imposed service targets that

are monitored a$d properly
acknowledged by their supen i-
SOTS.

. Internal control can be strength-

ened by minimizing personal

options available to employees.

Automation of financial oPera-

rions is extremely useful in this

regard.

. Involving the accounting and

treasury offices in the analysis of
systemic problems reduces

resistance in both offices.
especially if there is an objective

third party facilitating t}re process

in a participatory manner.

. Involving the staffin redesiguine a

system gives them a sense c':
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o\\'nership that makes for a

smoother implementation of the

sl-stem.

. Resistance to changes in systems

and processes may be overcome

*rrough the right rraining.

The metamorphosis of the
provincial jailz anodyssey
from chaos to symmetry

The lar management of the Nueva
\lzcara prorincial jail over the years

resulted in the breakdown of discipline

and the proliferation of vice among

rhe inmates, disorderly and unsanitary

lir-ing quarters, dilapidated buildings

and tacrlities, and undependable'jail

personnel.

-\t ir best the provincial jail was an

(n)b:rrrassment. \t its r.r'orst it was a

decrepit pit u-here people, pet pigs,

and tilth tound a kinship of sorts.

B,,,-} the inmates and jail personnel

-r:;t.J. a massir-e dose of discipline to

=::,:t.lir order in the jail and curb

-..:--:-,:ri. inntrne, and other vices.

: -.: -:.:1^- reasons. the inmates
- :: ,: - , - i. educated in personal
- : : : .:-l iood erooming. The
t,- .:: r::-*::.1 refurbishing and

--- --:-l--: : ::1:.lfe fhe Safefi Of
--: *-,i:: .:-:: '''1.-: them ri-ith a

healthy environment. Clearly, major

changes were needed if justice was to

be served and dignity preserued for
inmates waiting for the court's
decision on their cases.

GOAL. The provincial government

set out to transform the provincial jail

into a model of custodianship, one that

preserves the dignity and well-being of
wards through humane and just

systems and programs.

STRATEGIES. Given the diversity of
the problems besetting the provincial
jail, the Office of the Provincial
Warden (OP\ D adopted a holistic
approach.

. Values orientation
Both inmates and jail personnel

were given values orientation to instill
in them courtesy, discipline, and

respect for self and others.
Additionally, jail wards \Mere trained in
security measures. A lady guard
attended a gender-sensitivity and

sexual-harassment course to learn the

skills to manage gender-related issues.

. Health, nutrition, and environ-
mental sanitation program

Tnmates were given training in

personal hygiene, good grooming, and

tfie maintenance of sanitary conditions

in the prison cells and immediate
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A registeretl Jenttle rttne ;:ho is tlso t qutrd in

the ltro'''incial .jttil ntonitors the blood presstrre o./

irun ttes.

premises. A clinic \r-21s created for the

\l.ards. A reeistered female nurse \\-ho

ser\red as a guard monitored the
inmates' blood pressure regularh-.

Drug dependents and mental patients

were referred to rehabilitation centers.

A daily diet planner was developed for

the inmates. Prison cooks underw'ent

health examinations and were issued

health certificates r.r.hen found
phl,sically fit. A garbage disposal
system for biodegradable and non-

biodegradable wastes was established.

. Infrastructure and facilities
maintenance

Efforts to provide the inmates with
adequate, safe, and healthy facilities

and surroundings were diligently
pursued bt, the OPW. An additional

septic tank and a new kitchen with an
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t-t - electric water system \\,'ere

constructed. Concrete pathways and

drainage canals were built. Run-down

facilities such as double-deck beds, the

septic tank, water system, and serwice

r-ehicle were repaired. To ensure

saferv, the authorities installed iron
grills on rvindows and barbed wire on

top of the rnain jail building. A
separate dormitory for females and

vouth u,-as constructed. To keep the

prison clean, garhage containers were

prorided in strategic locations.

. Income- generating program
Tb enable them to earn some

income, inmates were efrcouraged to

engage in income-generating activi-

ties using whatever skills they already

had. Flence, wards accepted small

jobs such as carpentry and furniture-

making; repair of radios, cassette

players, and electric fans; streamer and

billboard painting; cross-stitching;
and auto repair.

'Sports and recreation
Various sports activities and games

- like basketball, chess, checkers, and

scrabble - were organized and held in

the provincial jail to foster unifi' and

camaraderie and to inculcate seli-
discipline and sportsmanship amons

the inmates. TV vieuinq \\l-
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-t-

','.t'tt.i 
,ritJ otl;er l:tnlicrtji.s keep the

l. Inrlates have also
nrusic band that can be

:, ) pcrlbrm durinq soci:rl

inmttes ocrttpied ntd shnrpen their creatixe skills.

. Comrnunication and feedback

The Office of the Pror-incial
\\ arderr fostered open cun]munication
lines betu'een rlranaqement and

inmates. \\hrds \\'ere encouraqed to

present issues and concerns needing

ettention. F.r'er\- so otten. meetinqs

rr crc orglrrizcd tbr rhi. purl )o\c.

. Geting the parricipation
of inmates

-\t the tin.re that the pror-incial
go\-ernment and rts oiiices u'ere

crafting the LGL s tision and mission,

tl-re Ofhce oi the Proijncial \\arden
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S -roprrrt tbr educational and

:eligious acrir-ities

:',1 : ,:-:rJrd tu11 support to
- -- i:ious rctiritics

-:r. in the pror-ince

- - 1.:--: -:> :o ntake their
--- .: i:.:r.lble. These

':- - -1:::i.lrnce and

' r 'l ':." l':-ltcr
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Gouet'nor Agbnynni obsetues inrnntes buyt u'eating
their uorks of an.

also developed its own. This was

carried out in a participatory manner,

involving not onlv the personnel but
the inrnates as well. The practice of
encouraging inmates to participate in
decision-rnaking was continued. This
is evident in the wards' election of
their own set of officers; their taking

on the responsibility for meal plan-

ning, budgeting, marketing, and

preparation; and the conduct of social

activities such as birthday and farewell

parties for inmates.
. Qualified jail personnel

Considering the enormity of the
task of managing the jail and the
inmates, the Office of the Provincial
\\-arden hired only qualified and
.ledicated individuals to serwe as jail

rersonnel. To ensure that the privacy
.r.1 disnin- of female inmates as well
:. rt.ttors are protected, female guards
:i::: hired to check and provide
:; I .lltl .

Ce lehrating Participatory Gou ernance in I'lueta Viztal, n

GAINS. These are the benefits
obtained frorn the interventions made

in the provincial.iail.

. Inmates exhibited a neu' sense of
discipline. There was less

gambling, drinking, and smoking.

The unhygienic practice of raising

domesticated animals such as hogs

inside prison cells was stopped.

. The provincial jail changed into a

clean and healthy residence for
inmates. The metamorphosis was

such that it won the "Cleanest and

Greenest Government Office"
award at the provincial level for
three consecutive years. It also

won the "Healthiest Prison"
Award in Region II for three

consecutive years; it was thus

accorded the Hall of Fame Au'ard

tn2002.

. Jail personnel were transformed

into a committed, responsive, and

dependable custodial force. Ther-

reported for duty well-groomed

and wearing the proper uniform.
. Women and young inmates u er.

afforded greater privao' and

protection from sexual harassmen:

through the construction of :
building intended solelv for thenr

. With the participatorv appror--
to managing the provincial '::..

I
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inmates \\'ere empowered to share

in decision-making in such areas as

crafting the prison's vision and

mission; selecting their officers;

meal planning and budgeting; and

eren in determining how they u'ish

to be referred to. They requested

that they not be called "offenders"
because they have not yet been

convicted; their request was

granted.

LESSONS LEARNED. The
tblloriing are the major lessons derived

trom the transformation of the
prorincial prison.

. The long qnd difficult journey

trom an undesirable state to a

desirable one starts with tfie
polidcal will of the leadership to
embark on such a trip and see it to
its end.

. Consulting people and involving
them to share in the responsibility

of impror-ing their situation is

more likely to yield positive results

than if decisions are made unilater-
a1ly.

.. A highly disciplined and knowl-
edgeable manager - in this case

the provincial warden - endowed

u,'ith social skills, plus the inmates'

participation, are necessary for
q..rnmetry to emerge out of chaos

and a total lack of discipline.

Day-care workers graduate
into earh childhood
education and development
workers

Before the year 2001, day-care

workers were tasked mosdy to take

care of the children placed in their
charge. Sure, they taught the little
ones a few rhl,rnes and told them a

fairy tale or two. But that's about all.

There seemed to be no real learning

that would prepare the children for
stepping up the educational ladder.

This is probably why, later on,

students, particularly in the upland

communities in Nueva Yizcaya,
performed poorly compared with their
lowland counterparts. After all, a

weak foundation in the pre-school
yerars could arguably lead to serious

learning difficulties in subsequent

years.
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Story-tellin.gtime at the day ctre i:enter is tr Jaurite erent fzr hath the te acher mil the thild'ren.

Today, the scene in day-care centers calne a whole package of changes, and

is different, more colorful, zapped roles. For one thing, day-care centers

with greater energy. Well, at least in in the province nol{/ follow a star-rdard-

Nueva Yrzcaya. The once unstruc- ized curriculum that goes bevond

tured learning activities have taken on deveioping the pupils' socializ:ltion

a sharp, well-defined contour. And skills. Numeracl', literacl', reaclins

day-care workers have assumed a new readiness, as u'ell as fine and gross

name: early childhood education and motor skills development are lh;
development (ECED) workers. staple contents of the neu'earl'.

But what's so thrilling in a new title, childhood education and der-e1opn.r=::

vou might ask. A lot, if the experience prolfam. Co-opted bv the prot ir - -

in Nuer.a \\zcaya is anything to go by. government to help in thrs untlc::.. -

Because u-ith the neu'designation ing, St. Marv's Universin '\\1.

7.i
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produced standardized instructional
meteriels "to ensure uniformity of
lessons." These n-raterials are no\4'

beine used in dar--care centers
throus'h out the prorince.

For another, some .12 1 day-care
ri'orkers (90%) trained intensively in
rhe tour components of the ECED
program to enable them to teach

effectilelr- and earn the title of
"ECED s-orker." Under the aegis of
S\IU. the training included such

ECED skills as day-care center
itructuri n s. I esson plann ing. strategies

for teaching young children, and

classroom mana$ement. The partici-

pants. particularly those from the
uplands, \\.ere monitored and evahi-

ated riqorously to ensure they would

be efttctir-e ECED workers when they

returned to their classrooms. Their
pertbrmance r.l'as assessed three ways:

:lroueh (1)observation of perfor-
-.'i:-J in an acrual classroom sirua-

: r. I a standard index of evaluation,

.'. - ' :i-prls' personal er.,aluation.

il. lr. .onducted the six-week
::: : -:t l:1\'o \\'a\-es: the first in the

',--r-:. - I'ri-t 1 and the second in

- - i-::,:rg support came from

- -, : -,: -lrliron.
- . j -r :- rhc traininq \\'as

-: . t. -. ':: i::duate said she

Students of the Bqornltong Da.1,Ctre Cettter listet
it ten t 11' 76 7 fi s it' 7 g n s 7 r,'.

learned a lot: "...the traininq created

changes, particularlr- in enriching the

dar,-care program.' Another obsen-ed

that "the number of enrollees fin mr-

class] increased rvhen the parents
learned that I s-as a graduate of the

summer training."
El,en more heartening is the fact

that a number of the rraining gradu-

ates \r'ent back to school to complete

their studies via the Extended Tertian.

Education Equivaleno- Accreditation

Program (ETEEAP). Some dar'-care
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Gotetzor Agbnyani's administration belieztes that edacation of the young leads to an edacated citizenry, making
prtticipotory goueryatlce a aibrant realitl.

\\-orkers are college graduates but did

not specialize in ECED; others are

undergraduates. Through ETEEAP,
they can earn a bachelor's degree in
ECED by taking courses as \4.e11 as

qetting credits for their experience,

length of service, and semi-
nars/training attended. Thirty-two of
the training graduates enrolled in
ETEEAP. Of these, 16 have obtained

their degree; the rest are still
completing the program.

At this time, financial constraints in
rie barangays they are posted in may

not allorr ECED workers to get a raise

in salary despite their increased
competence. (Some receive a measly

monthly salary of PhP1,500, while
others get PhP50 a month per
enrollee). These unsung heroines are

aware they may have to continue
doing their job at great personal
sacrifice. They say, however, that tlev
are recompensed by one thought thev

are now in a better position to shape

the minds and hearts of their pupils.

And who knows, one day the children

they helped mold may rise to become

leaders of the province, or even the

country.
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emocraticgovernance in Nueva

Y|zcaya has inexorably made its
mark in the lives of the Novo
\izcayano. The journey has not been

easr., though. It was an uphill climb

for the most part, with diversity in
perspectives and differences in
political orientation providing the
drornr- path that made for an inter-
esdne rrip. These differences have

.pas-ned issues some of which have

:,een addressed; other issues may take

: ,rng time to resolve, if they are

:=;,,-',:d a t all.

F :ll ir successes, not everyone in
5 -=.'= \ rzc:r'a subscribes to the kind
t -:-::r:ron- go\-ernance (PG) that

,,;. :::,;=: i:l the province. While

many revel in it and its positive
outcomes, others revile it.

Participatory governance :

definitions, perceptions, and
priorities

In the beginning, there was

considerable resistance to the pursuit

of participatory governance. It was

most evident in the provincial
government system itself, where
maintaining the status quo was the

prevailing culrure. Change had no

place in the comfortable though
unimaginative approach to prolrding
sqrvices to the Novo Mzcayanos. One

middle manager in the provincial
government theorized that the

Chrpt.r 3

Issues

implications
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readiness to embrace participatory
governance varied from individual to
individual ("Hindi sabay-sabay ang

pagkahinog ng mga tao'). As in any

innovation adoption process, there
were risk-takers - the trailblazers

-who were more than willing to
experiment ra ith participarori
processes; others, however, tended to

be laggardllr

There r.l'as also the group of
doubters, mostlv newly elected
officials, u'ho were not properly
tutored in the processes of PG. This
group of doubting Thomases exists to

this day. In the legislative branch of the

provincial government, for example,

the majority, who are reportedly
oppositionists, contend that there is no

full participation in governance. PG, as

tiey see it, is at best "selective." Their
perception is that the provincial
government "focuses on the
participation of NGOs only, thus
leaving out barangays and
municipalities." The oppositionists
recognize the value of consultation in
participatory governance. They are

deeply concerned that the sentiments

of people in far-flung areas as well as

those who do not belong to any
orqanization may not be heard by a

governor who "does not regularly visit

9 f ly b rnti" S P nrt i ri p ot

the uplands" to consult the people.

Opposing concepts of participatory
governance may account for this
perception. The provincial chief
execurive, who espouses participatory
governance, views PG in the context

of democratizing government, of
u,idening the democratic base. In
light of this, he believes that "the
pou'er to decide must be shared with
the public." Drawing on the provi-
sions of the Local Government Code,

he translated this power sharing to
gir.ing civil society, the private
(business) sector, and the LGUs a

foothold in decision-maling, using as

venue legitimate and recognized
mechanisms, specifically the planning

and budgeting process. Given the

complex social and economic concerns

he has to attend to? the governor relies

on the LGU's customized participa-

tory planning process, where prob-
lems and needs are translated into
programs and projects, and addressed

through specifi c activities.
Throughout this process, the chief
executive has adopted the role of
facilitator and catalyst rather than
ultimate decision-maker.

Oppositionists in the legislative
branch, however, view things through

an entirely different lens. They uphold
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the traditional concept of governance

where decision-making emanates fr om

the seat of power of elective officials.
\\hile PG may provide "a source of
data for decision-making, the respon-

sibiliw for decisions should reside in
6e chief executive." The traditional-
ists sav that "participants in PG should

onh- recommend and should not hold

fre filal decision" because some of
fiem. specifically the NGOs and POs,

rere 'not elected by the people" and

are, therefore, not accountable to
th€m-

The traditionalists claim that PG
*inuolres all sectors." Yet they show a

marked bias against NGOs and POs,

fobablr oring to the fact that theie

groupc outnumber and thus "over-
rule'the elective officials in the
Prorinciel Development Council.
Mccu"er, thev seem to have over-
L f*d 6e existence of the barangay

dmftng and budgeting process as the
rn.lrrriqn throughv'hich the people,

tEilCrrnorsenized or residing in the

Liltcrlands, mer be consulted.
Berergey plans, programs, and

F*rts rhich passed through the

mderd plrnning and budgeting

lE.cJr re wrti(:l\- integrated into
frc mitpd deselopment plans,

dftt rc fu wrti:lh- linked to the

provincial comprehensive develop-
ment plan. The process assures the
total participation of all stakeholders

(!Os, NGOs, NGAs, the private
sector) at all LGU levels.

If they do see the merit of the
budgeting and planning process, the

skeptics claim it is not user-friendly
and that it requires skills that simple

folks simply do not have (e.g.,
preparing and defending a proposal).

To a certain extent, the budgeting and

planning process does require certain

skills. Governance, after all, must
keep up with the demands of sustain-

able development, demands which call

for new processes, systems, skills, and

technologies. It becomes imperative,

therefore, for members of the legisla-

tive body to acquaint themselves with
these innovations so they may fully
understand and appreciate the
complexity of development and
participatory governance, and
effectively take part in it.

Drawing on their own concepts of
participatory governance, the two
camps chase different performance
targets and indicators. Capability
development is a primordial concern

of the pro-PG group because enlight-
er{ed decision-making requires that
key players in the process possess
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certain knowledge and skills. The
progressive bloc also admits to the

existence of a "feeble" bureaucracy

and thus sees the need to improve
systems and personnel capability. This
group finds it "necessary to institu-
tionalize a culture [of efficient and

effective serwice] and leave a legary of
a strong civil service system. "
Prioritizing social investment through

capability development is, therefore,
justified.

The traditionalists, on the other
hand, dismiss the pro-PG group's
efforts to develop systems and human

capabiliry and favor investments in
infrastructure instead. They say that

already, "millions of pesos have been

funneled into seminars and human

development." Hence, capability
development should be given 1ow

priority. They contend that farmers

need irrigation facilities as u'ell as

farm-to-market roads to transport
their produce. As one Sangguniang

Panlalawigan (SP) member sharply

remarked, "Bulok na ang mga kalsada!

Kawawang magbubukid,!" (Roads are in
a state of disrepairl Poor farmers!)

Alother board member lamented,
"Paano mae-enclarage ang mga farmers
t0 pt'lduce kung putik-putik ang mga

doon? " (How can you encourage

farmers to improve their yield when

farm-to-market roads are all muddy?)

The traditionalists further say "there is

a dearth of schools, particularly in
upland barangays." They feel the
provincial government should dip into
its coffers to build classrooms,
particularly because "the national
government cannot support every-

thing."
In{iastructure, however, is also one

of the thrusts of the chief executive.

The bulk of the annual 20-percent

development fund is reportedlv
allocated for infrastructure, specifi-

cally provincial roads, "bridges, and

buildings. Nthough farm-to-market
roads are beyond the mandate of the

provincial government, these are

nonetheless attended to on a cost-

sharing agreement with the barangar-s.

with the provincial government
providing the necessarl, hear-r
equipment. On the other hand, the

construction of school buildings is no:

a mandate of the provinciai qo\-en-

ment. The repair of schools mar- b-

undertaken using the school borri
fund.

The Sangguniang Panlalari'i g-:-.

members seem to be under:1-.
impression that funds for training i:.
all drawn from the provincial so\.=-
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r-rent budqet. The grants from foreign
,j'-,nors har-e actually enabled the LGU
:,, i::.rplement a continuing capability
,jelelopment program. The GOLD
pr,:,iect funded bv USND, as well as

--- proiects supported by the United
\-:.n,rn: Population Fund, The Ford
F ndation. and the European Union
--:r:-::h *ie Caraballo and Southern
{- ;irllera Agricultural Development
?:,-:n (C-\SCADE), have financed

::: rulk of skills and technology
:::,:r:rs. \\-hile there may be a

::.---.r: :ppropriation for training, this
.: :::,re dlr small. It is allocated for
::-:-r:: :nd seminars conducted by
:-: !:',:- Sen-ice Commission, the
lr.:.:tment of Budget an?
',1.l'.:==Lent. and the National
: - .- :l:ic and Development
-----r :r:,. \ED-\).

_:-.-i: of these differences in
- :-.: .:i ::rorities. a palpable tension

: :::.::: : -:-!I,':an the exeCutive bOdy

,- - --.: :'::t--,rirr- rn *re Sangguniang

: ,.1 : ::i ,:l:.

l' . ;:::.:r.". or the alleged lack of
i - --r: -.= ,,i tunds has become a

,-: j -.r:::rion in the past two

- - : -.^..;t- crecurir e is an

. : ,- ,:: : :::l!lsranc\- aS One Of the

- ---'.:r..: : parricipator)-
- :-----: T-.- ntiorin- in SP,

however, complained about the
absence of transparency in the
disposition of the prize money from
the Gawad Sapat Ani (Award for
Sufficient Harvest) which was awarded

by the Department of Agriculture
(DA), and the grant received from The
Ford Foundation for the early
childhood education and development

program. In the case of the former,
tle classification oF the prjze money is

a gtay area that may account for the

"questionable" disposition of the fund.

The chief executive classifies the prize
money as a trust fund. As such, it will
not go to the general fund, the
disposition of which needs SP

approval. As a trust fund, the prize
money can only be used for a specified

purpose. With the DA reportedly
giving the go-signal to use the money
for the establishment of an agricultural
trading faciliry the chief executive did
not see the need to go through the

Sangguniang Panlalar.r igan process to
determine hou' the monev lr-ould be

used.

The opposinq campr on the other
hand. considers the prize moner as a

miscellaneous fund and maintains tlat
its use must be approved bt' the
Singguniang Panlalar.r-iqan because

"SP holds the pou'er of the purse."
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With the Ford Foundation assis-

tance, a lack of openness about the

terms of the grant agreement has

given rise to questions on the correct-

ness of fund disposition. 'lhe donor

agency recommended that a prir-ate

foundation be created throuqh u-hich

the ftlnding support could be chan-

ne1ed. This ri-as ri hat the chief
executi\-e did: he established the \or-cr
Vizcar-ano Der-elopment Foundation.

The oppositionists. hou'ever. appear

to be unau-are of this arranqement,

and thus questioned the agenda of the

chieferecudre as \r eli as the appropri-

ateness of the whole scherne. The
apparent breakd,,un in cottrttttttrit'a-

tion betu'een the erecuti\-e and

legislatir-e branches has not helped the

situation.

The divereence in definitions,
perceptions, and priorities as rvel1 as

the inlormation eap in some instances

have created a festering r.l.ound in the

relationship of the executive and

legislative branches of the provincial

governnent. While such differences

are to be expected, and are actually

given space in a democracy, they can

also weaken the muscle tone of good

governance. Clearly, there is a need

for a common framework and
understanding of people's involve-
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ment in governancc. Otherwise,
people-driven progress would require

rnore time, effort, and material
resources to pursue w'hen that
progress is actually needed now and at

the least cost.

Budget impasse
\ lonq--rirrrrnerirtg corrtroversy is

the SP's rrithholdrne the authorization

of the erecutive budget for fiscal years

1002 and 1003. 'ftrli'ards the last term

of the qor-ernor, the provincial budget

reinains Llnauthorized and, therefore,

ir-raccessible. This budget deadlock has

effectir-elv disabied the provincial
qo\-ernment in inrplementing several

der-eloprnent projects that u'ould har-e

benefited Nueva Vizcaya.

A nun-rber of factors may account

for the impasse. First, there seems to

be some confusicln in the scope and

limits of power of the executive and

legislative branches of government.

This is apparent in the case of the

2002 budget, u,here the SangEpr-riane

Panlalawigan reportedly pruned dou'r-r

budget proposals ltt-rr certairr proiecrr

and allotted the trimrned-off portion,.

to projects of their choice. This is

clearly contrary to the Loc:-
Budgeting (LB) X'Ianual pror isi,-,:-

which states that "the Ioc,:
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Sanqqunian may not increase the
proposed amount in the executive
hudeet nor include new items except

to pror-ide for statutory and contrac-
rua1 obligations..."

Second, there is a great deal of
disaqreement on the planning and

budqenng process, mainly because the

erecudve and legislative branches have

dilterent interpretations of the process.

-\r the morlent there is no official
euidebook that would clarify these

interpretations.

Lastlr, there is also confusion in the

pro)er procedure for the formulation
,,,: :he rnnual investment plan (NP)
-,1:t ti-rrms part of the executive budget.

T:t rnnual inr-estment plan is a tool 6y
-* rich the LGU manages and
i:anci-:l1r- supports its medium-term

..:: 'r:1 plan and its locai development
,:i'r:=r.nt proqram. A Gttidebook for
.-,.,:.i.t, It'. estment Plan (AIP) was

r::r::-J and issued in 1994 bv the

D:r::i:rcnt of Interior and Local

- ',.:r::;nt (DILG); NEDA; the
: r- -:: ,: Pror-inces, -\Iunicipalities,

.,: i--r:r.!: tnd the Ligo ng 7?tga

, ",'" '.;- L-l :o no\l, hou-ever, these

:r:1.-.:: -1 :i. nOt COnducted any
j 

- -: ::.:::ion or training that

- - :.,,: :::: :il: prOr-rSiOnS Of the

:.::-::--:.' t.t ne\\lf- glgCted
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officials. In Nueva Yizcaya, {or
instance, even the format and content
of the AIP have reportedly been the

ob ject of disagreement; this has

somehow contributed to the delay in
the SP's action on the annual budget.

While the local chief executive mav

be administratively and criminally
liable if he fails to submit the executive

budget on or before October 16 ofthe
preceding fiscal year, there is no
equivalent sanction on the
Sangguniang Panlalawigan for failure

to authorize the budget. For this
reason, in a bold precedent in budget

administration, the governor brouqht
to court the case of the budget impasse.

In its decision effective October 2,

2 003 , the Regional Tiial Court Branch

27 ordered, among other things, the

Sangguniang Panlalawigan "to hold
daily, not weekly, sessions to tackle no

other issue than the authorization of
the annual budget." This decision on

the case, dubbed by the Court as "a case

of first impression," carries far-
reaching implications on the
1egis1ative-executive ri'orking
relationship not onlv in Nueva \lzcava
but in other LGL-s similarh' sinrated.

The precarious balance in the
rdlationship of the executive and

legislatir-e branches of qor-ernment has
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affected not only the two protagonists.

More alarmingly, it has reportedly hurt
the Novo Mzcayanos, who, because of
the stalemate, were unable to benefit

Fiom the fiuits of development proiects

that should have been implemented

with the approved budget.

What can be done to
minimize the friction
between the two camps?

First, an official clarification of the

roles, responsibilitres as well as limits of
power and authority of the executive

and legislative branches is called for. A
manual consolidating the provisions of
the Local Government Code, the
Local Budgeting Manual, current legal

opinion, and other source materials in
this regard would be useful.

Secondly, LGU officials and
personnel, particularly newly elected

officials, need to train in planning and

budgeting. The training should cover

the different types of plans (e.9.,

physical framework, multi-sectoral
development, local development
invesfinent, and annual investment) as

well as the logical framework as a tool
in planning and budgeting. An official
guidebook on planning and budgeting

should be developed to provide a

reference material. A DllG-initiated
comprehensive orientation would help

reduce confusion in the crafting of the

annual investrnent plan.

Finally, to institutionalize participa-

tory governance, the DILG should

provide and implement specific
administrative sanctions for LGUs
that do not comply with the mandate

to organize local special bodies,
particularly the local development
council (LDC). The LDC is the

special body tasked, i*orrg oth..
things, to formulate annual, medium-

and long-term socioeconomic
development plans and policies as u'ell

as public investment programs. It sets

the direction of economic and social

development, and coordinates
development efforts within the LGU.
The LDC's strategic role makes it r-ital

that a functional local development

council is established.
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Sustainability:
qao aadis,

partlcrpatory
governance?

f\^n the Novo \izcayanos sustain

L .i,. *o*"n*rn of participatory
governance and the gains it Fias

afforded the province?
\\'ith the present administration

no1\' on its last term, and the political
succession still quite uncertain at this
time, this question assumes greater
importance than ever. Some Novo
\lzcar-anos believe that the delicate
r:apestn- of participatory governance

siirched toqether by a democratic
leaJer could come unraveled if an

n:r'l.crir gins the next election. The
:;r:r':r: -The people are still at the

,1",:-: -,:gh ther- are cognizant of
: :::, :,: :: - r-,.' ,qo\-ernance, a Novo
, : :.-, :,-. : se:.':d that:

The people are still politically

immature; they lack tbe colleaiae

willingness to take the risk and

assert what is right. Moreouer5

the sy*em does not allow the

people to take that crucial step

toward the assertion leael.

Indiaiduals who are eleaed to a

position hold so mucb power that

ciuil society is left on$ with a tiny

aoice to express itself.

Another said itmore succinctly:

No one upecia$, in the local

goaernmentl would be stupid

enough to rally for panicipatory

gouet'nance and in the process

place hisjob onthe choppingbkck.
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Admittedly, a number of participa-
tory innovations are now deeply
entrenched in the organizational
system. With the strong political will
and support of the current leadership,
the revitalized real property ta-x system

as well as programs on cooperative
development and agriculture, and for
persons with disabiliry were pur in
place and have acquired a life of their
own. The offices concerned have
already adopted these programs as

part of their systems and procedures.

It would thus be tragically unwise and

extremely costly for the incoming
administration to simply disregard
them and install new systems.

But what about the innovations that
have yet to be fully integrated in the
local government system? The
programs on quality service improve-
ment, forestry management, and
strategic planning as well as the use of
the logical framework still need to be

institutionalized. Executive orders
and local ordinances would at best
serve as legal instruments that
establish the programs' existence.
They do not in anyway guarantee that
the new systems, models, and
processes will continue to be adopted,
particularly if the succeeding leader-

ship's value system is incompatible

with that of its predecessor.

How then will Nueva Yizcaya's
democratic and participatory form of
governance be sustained?

The current dispensation has
established some safety nets that will
help prevent the return of autocrary.

First, the middle managers in the
provincial government bear the onus

of teacbingrhe incorning leadership the

theory and practice of participatory
governance. PG need not be an
arcane religion of the present adminis-
tration. The processes of participatory
governance can be learned. Having
been immersed in these..processes for
over 10 years, the middle managers

are in the best position to tutor rhe
new adminisuation on the subject.

Second, a common vision for the

LGU has been crafted by the different
offices and the Sangguniang
Panlalawigan. This vision cannot be

summarily dismissed by the next chief
executive. Those who sculpted it are

expected to ensure that the vision is

effectively pursued.

On a macro level, tlle provisions of
the Local Government Code, if
properly enforced and enhanced,
should adequately guarantee that PG
is established in all LGUs even if the

local officials are averse to it. The

-l
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ll e,rk enforcement of the Code's
pror-isions has resulted in some lower

LGL s rranting in functional local

der-eloprnent councils, special bodies,

as ri'e11 as planning and budgeting
s\-stems. National monitoring of the

Code's implementation is practically

nil. Inrplementatioll standards have

\-et to be prescribed. Sanctions for

non-compliance with the Code's

pror isiorrs are non-existertt.
-\ddressing these issues and enhancing

the LGC provisions would fortifi. the

legal and administrative framework of
democratic governa nce.

But in the final analysis, preventing

autocracy from taking a grip of Nueva

\4r.aya is in the hands of the Novo
\/izcayanos themselves. B). electing a

democratic and competent political
leadership, the-'- u.ould operatively
sustain the gains of participatory
governance. It's a decision the Novo
Vizcayanos wili have to make. And

toda1, r.l,ould not be soon enough.
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e 1 999 Regional./National Level
e 1001 Regional

e 2002 Regional (Flall ofFame)

5. Oustanding NGA Cooperator (PIA)

e l998Regionallevel I

National Level Runner-up

e l999RegionalLevel
National Level Runner-up

o 2001 Regional/NationalLevel
s 2002 Regional (Flall of Fame)

6. Outstanding NGO CPRTR (DWRD
o l99SRegionalLevel
o l999RegionalLevel
o 2001 Regionallevel 

,

o 2002 Regional (Ilall of Fame)

7. Outstanding Grains Farmers Cooperarive

o 1998 Regional Level (BambangFruits)

o lgggRegionilLevel
o 200 I Regional Level (f{VAlayKipwa)
o 2002 Regional Level gIVAlay Kapwa)

o Regional Runner-up (Bambang Fruits)

8. Oustanding Rice Miller
o 1998 RegionalRunner-up

o 1999RegionalRunner-up

o 2001 Regional Runner-up

o 2002 Regional Runner-up

o Outstanding Province in Corn-based Integrated Farming, 1 996

o Most Outstanding Provincial Agriculrure and Fishery Council for 1999 and

199 6, an awar dgiven by the Department of Agriculture
o Best Province in Local Food Processing for 1999, an award garnered by Kalahan

Foundation in Imugan, Santa Fe

o The Gawad Sapat Ani 2000 (2nd Runner-up), a Presidential Award for
Outstanding Pror.ince on Food Securiry; earned for the province PhP25 million
foragriculture l

Enrironment
e Hall ofFame 2002 Gawad GaiingPookAwards:
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o |998-lgggWatershed Co-Management (Outstanding)

o 2 00 1 -2 002 TREE for Legacy (Outstanding)

o 3 rd Place, 1995 National Search for the Cleanest and Greenest Province

o lrd Place, 1 997 Search for the Cleanest and Greenest Province

o The 2000 Pag-asa Award Group for outstanding teams in the government for their

performance in the Quality Service Improvement Program (QSIP)

Economic
o 3RD Runner up Best Local Government lJnit in Budget Administration sponsored

by PHILBO and DBM, awarded on April 1 1, 2000

o Hall ofFame 2002 Gawad GalingPookAwards:

o 2001 -2002 Real Property Thx System (Tiailblazer)

o GawadPitaksaPinakatangingKooperatiba2003 (N{on-agriculturalbasedCategory)

awarded to Nueva Vzcaya Nay Kapwa Multi-Purpose Cooperative by the Land

Bank of the Philippines

Peace and Order
o Hall of Fame in the yearly national search for Best Provincial Peace and Order

Council (consistendy winrring the Best PPOC in 1 995, 199 6, 1997, 1998,1999 and

2000 slx consecutive years) sponsored by the DILG and ltadonal Police

Commission

o Nueva Vrzcaya Disaster Response Team the Gawad Kalasag for Excellence in

Disaster Preparedness Response (Group Category)

o Most Prepared Disaster Coordinating Council for 1997, an awardfor the NDCC

Health
o Most Outstanding Provincial Health Board, National L evel, 1994 and 199 5

o The 1998 Healthiest Prison, awarded to the Provincial Jail in recognition of the

prison management's efforts to provide a supportive environment for health

through multi-sectoral partrership sponsored by the Deparffnent of Health

o The 2000 Pag-asa Award Group for outstanding teams in the government for tleir
performance in the Quality Sen ice Improvement Program (QSIP)

o 2001 Asin Law Award Universal Salt Iodization Award for exemplary

achievements in the implementation ofthe Asin Law (RA 8172)

o Over-all Champion: 2001 RegionalPopulation Congress

o Hall of Fam e2002, Gawag Galing PookAwards:

o 1998-1999 Watershed Co-Management (Outstanding)
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Social and Comrnunity Development
o Outstanding Province, 1997 Progressive Nliance for Community Development by

the DILG
o The 1998 Apolinario Mabini Award conferred to The Provincial Federation of

Persons with Disability Association of Nuei,a \hzcaya (PFPWDA) as The Disabled
Group of the Year

o The 1998 Order of the Fighting Cock and Most Outstanding Province, an award

from the Progressive Nliance for Community Development and DILG
o Special National Award, BSP National Court of Honor conferred at Cebu City, May

27,2001

o Hali of Fame 2002 Gawag GalingPookAwards:

o 2001-2002 Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (tailblazer)

REGIONALAWARDS
Agriculture

o Hall of Fame for consistentlywinning in the PGSP Contest as Outstanding LGU for
four consecutive times, thereby showing the value of excelience, hard work,

coop..rtion"'rnd dedication to dury which ultimately contributed to the sustainabie

implementation of Provincial Gr:ains Standardization Program

Health
o Best Provincial Local Government Unit Support for the 1996 Knock Out Polio

campaign in Region II
o Healthy Setring Sponsored bythe Philippine Health Promorions Program (PHPP)

of the Department of Health:

o Healthiestin
o Workplace - (Hal1 of Fame) Nueva Vzcaya Provincial Capitol (1999-2000 and

2001)

o Hospital-Nueva\.tzcayaProvincialHospital(FirstPlace,1999-2000;3rdplace,

2001)

o Prison - (FIall of Fame) Nueva \4zcaya ProvincialJail ( 1 998, 2 000 and 2 00 1 )

o Earing Place

o Restaurant: (Ha1l ofFame) FTM Food Fiesta (1999-2000 and 2001)

o -\lultinational:Jollibee Soiano (2000 and 2001)

o Turo-turo: Jasmin Restaurant, Santa Fe ( 1 999, 2 000 and 2 00 1 )
o School - Solano EastCentral School (2000 and 2001)

o Bonfal Cenrral School (2'o in 1999)
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o Sawmill Elementary School (Elementary Level) 200 1 winner

o Street - Gen. A. Santos St., Solano @xterior) (2000 and 2nd place,

2001) - Sta. Lucia, Bagabag (Interior) 2nd place, 2001

o Hotel - Governor's Garden Hotel (1 999) 2nd place (2000)

o Home - Gumpeng Family, Kayapa (2000 and 2001)

o Resort - 2nd \4lla Margarita (1999 -2000 and 3 rd place, 2 00 I )

o Barangay - Poblacion Norte, Soiano ( 1 st to 2 nd Class) 2 00 I winner

- 2'o Palabotan, Dupax del Sur(4* to 6* class) (1999 winner and 2'd place, 2001))

o Market - 4th Bagabag PublicMarket (1999)

- 3 rd Solano Public Market (200 t)
o The 2 000 Rafael M. Salas Population and Development Award given to Saint Mary's

University for its outstanding performance and a manifestation of the exemplary

technical assistance extended by the Provincial Government through the

Population Officer;

o The 2000-2001 Green Banner Award 1st Place winner & Most Outstanding

Province in Region II awarded to the Provincial Nuuition Council Comminee

Peace and order
o Nueva Yrzcaya Provincial Disaster Coordinating Council adjudged Excellent in

Disaster Preparedness and Response, LDCC Category

o DRT 93 3 was selected BEST Government Emergency Responder in the region

Environment
o Cleanest and Greenest Province (Gawad Pangulo sa Kapakaligiran) for years 1995,

1997, 2000

o Regional Award in Search for Model on Sustainable Development under Upland

Category-
o 1st Prize Banila Community-Based Reforestation with a cash prize of

P 100, 000.00 for livelihood projects

Social and Community Development

o Nueva Vzcaya has been the consistent Grand-slam Champion in the annual

Regional Youth Skills Olyrnpics sponsored by TESDA for 7 years (1994, 1995,

1996, 1997, 1999, 2000 and 2003)
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Economic
o Best Local Government Unit in Budget Administration in Region II, sponsored by

PHILBO and DBM, awardedApril 11,2000

OTHERACHIEVEMENTS
o The reduction of poverty incidence from 527" in 1992 to a low of ro.9% as of the

2000 Census, the highest reduction so far in Region II, which set a goal ofreducing
povertyincidence to 30% Q\EDA Statistics) on the basis of P11,000.00 income of a

family of six and thus catapulting Nueva Mzcaya as one of the 10 provinces in the
entire country having the lowest poverry incidence as compared to tlre national level
of34%.

o The adoption of a 3O-year Physical Framework or Land use Plan with an

appropriate Provincial Ordinance.
o The reorganization and reengineering of the bureaucrary which transformed the

provincial government as a people-centered development institution.
o The reorientation of NGOs/POs/Private Sector Organizarions from being lobby

groups bargaining for concession into active parmers in development and poliry
reforms. "'

o The adoption of a 5-year Comp'rehensive DevelopmentPlan (2000 to 2004); assisted

all municipalities in crafting their own comprehensive development plan.
o The adoption of strategic Agricultural Fisheries Development Zones (SAtr'DZ) at

the provincial level; assisted all municipalities in crafring their own.
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i

FOREIGN-AS SISTED SPECLAL PROJECTS

o USND chose Nueva Ytzcaya as one of the 10 recipient provinces of the

Governance and Local Democracy (GOLD) Project, a technical assistance

program for local governments from 1995 to 2000 on

-Barangay Planning, Budgeting and -Investment Promotion

Accountability -Organizational Development

-CommunityMapping -FundManagement

-Environment -Communication and Feedback

-Real PropertyThx System -Geographical Information System

o LTNFPA grantee of a US$ 2 million population development fund for 5 vears

(1999-200+), covering Reproductive Health on

-FamilyPlanning -Violence Against W'omen

-Maternal Care -Men's Reproductive Health

-ReproductiveTiactlnfections -PreventionofAborti.onand
(RTIs), STDs, HMAIDS Management of its Complications

-Cancer of Reproductive -Infertility = 
,

tact and Breast -Education and Counseling on

-AdolescentHealth Gender and Human Sex'ualiw

o Ford Foundation on Basic Education PhP15 million for 2002 and extended

another grant of PhP3 5 million up to 2006

o Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project Phase V-funded bv Japanese i

Government (|apan Bank for International Cooperative JBIC)
o Philippine Council for Sustainable Development, P400,000.00 throuqh

PHILDRAA
o Caraballo and Southern Cordillera Agricultural Development Programme '

(CASCADE) A program for self-reliance is a special project of the Departrnent

ofAgriculture and jointly funded by the Government of the Philippines and the

European Union with - 1 3 .5M grant for 7 years (1997 -2004)

o Inter-topical Timber Organization (ITTO) and organization of tropical

countries funded byJapan and USA
o Eco-Governance on solid waste and watershed management '



ACRONYMS

A & D Alienable awl Dipmsable

AIP Annual lnaestment Plan

ARD Asociates in Raral Deoekpkent, lnc.

A\T.C Area Vocational Rehabilitation Center

BLGF Bureau ofloul Goaernment Finance

BWOA Barobbob Watershed Occapants, Association, Inc.

CASCADE C arabalk and South em C ord.i llera Agriainral D ezte lopment pro gram
COA Commission on Audit
DA Deparmtent ofAgrioinre
DBM Depar.tu ent ofBudget and Management

DENR Delwtnent ofEnoironment and Natural Resoarces

D I LC D?pantucnt ofln t?riar an,l Loral Gouernmmt

DOLE Depanment of Labor and Employment

ECED Earll,ChildhoodEducationandDeoelopment

ENRO ' Ena ironment and Namral Ruources Ofice
ETEEAP EnendedTiniiryAdu tionEqail)alenEAcd"editationpragroTk.

FMIS Funds Management Infitntatil?l Slstem

GOLD Gooernance andLocalDemocraE Projea

LB Local Budgeting

LDC Local Deoehpment Council

LGC Loml Gooer-nment Code

LGU Local Gotternment (Jnit

LPPMS Local Prod.actioity and Petfomanre Meanrement Syl,em.

MA .ll a niipal ,4ssotto ion
MOA Meruarandum ofAgretment

NCWDP National Coancilfor the Welfare af Diabled persons

NEDA National Economic andDnelopmentAuthari4t

NGA Non-Got et-nment Agenry

NGO Non-Goaentment Organization

NVSIT Nueoa Vizcaya State Institute ofTichnolog

ODES OrganizationalDnelopruentProgramforEnhancedsetuiceDelhery
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OP\\- Oficeofthe Prodntial Warden

P-\O Procintial Assessor's Ofice

PDC Prottincial Decehpment Cotncil

PE\RO Proz,incialEntironmentarulNarurulResourcesOJfcer

PES Perfonnance Eaaluation System

PFPWD PraoincialFederationofPen'ottsuitbDisability

PG PaniciPatotl Gar:ernaace

PHB PnnintialHeahh Board

PHO ProaincialHeabh OJJi;e

PMT Prooincial ManagmtextTiant

PO Pcople sOrgant:attou

PPA Programs, Pr.)jects and Atitities

PS Prirate Sector

PSWDO ProdnrialSacialWelfare Detelopment Offrc

PTO Proztincial Treantrer's Ofice

PWDs Personsuith Dkability

QSIP Quality Set'uie Improaeme t Progrnm

RPT Real ProPerty Thx

RPIA Real Propettl Thr Adminim'ation

RPTS Real Pra\erq Thx System

RTIs Reprod.uafue Tiact Infettions

SA SiruationAna\tis

SIR So'uice Improt;ement Recommendatiox

SMU Sr. Mary's Uniuersiry

SP Sangganiang Panlalauigan

TESDA TbchnicalErlucationandSkillsDroelopmentAutbority
'l OP Tecbnolog ofPanriPation

TREE for Legacy Ti ee Retources for Education, Entetprise and Legaqt

TIVG Tichnial Working GroaP

L\f PA United Nations Population Fund

L S-\ID United States Agencl for Intentational Dettelopment
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